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How is lhe mrketplqce
likely lo change in the
future?
We  have  alreacl\  \\ .triesse(i  iian\'  new
trends  in the  inclus{r\.  Our  custoniers
have  become  larger  ar`c;  T.e\\er  as
mergers  and  purcLhcl.ses  :.ici\e  occurred.
For  instance,  there  are  t.e\\er  retail

grocers  than  there  \\ere  se\eral  years
ago.  This  is  a  trencl  that  is  likely  to
continue on  a  glo!)cil  scale  as  compa-
nies  become t-e\\er  ancl  more clominant
in  the  global   niarketi)lace.

As businesses grow  the\  become
increasingly  reliant  on  technology.
They  also  require  the  sanie  level  of
technological  sopliistication  from  their
suppliers  to  t-acilitate  electronic
invoicing,  electronic  ordering  and

payment  methods.  They  will  also
expect  increased  t-ill  rates  and  cus-
tomer  service  levels.

The  higher standards  naturally  lead  to  a
consolidation  among suppliers as only
large  suppliers  are  able to  meet  cus-
tomer  expectations.  For  instance,  there
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has  been  a  consolidation  trend  in  the
meat  industry such that there are  now
only  two  principal  suppliers  in  Canada.

With  the  marketplace  characterized  by
larger and fewer customers and suppliers
there  is an  increased  emphasis on
relationship  management.  Customers
and  suppliers can  partner  in  new  initia-
tives  and  information  can  be shared  to
enable  better forecasting of product
demand.  Suppliers  will  need  to  have
increased  flexibility,  modifying  proc-
esses to  meet customer  requirements.

This  sketch  of the  future  suggests that
there  are  many  exciting  changes  and
technological  advancements  awaiting
us.  It  also  suggests  that  there  will  be
many things that our company must do
to  prepare for these changes.

Focus on the Future
As we  review  many of the  key  projects
for our company  in  Fiscal  2002  in  this
issue of the  Dutch  Girl  (pages  2-5)  we
will  notice  a  distinct focus  on  the  future.
Many of our central  strategies  respond
to the  changing  marketplace  in  which
we do  business.  The  largest such  project
is our Supply Chain  Program,  to which
you  will  be  introduced  on  pages eight
and  nine.  Another  important  project that
enables our company to respond to the
changing  marketplace  is  the  Purchasing
Across Canada  (PAC)  project.  Turn  to
page  11  for an  update on  that project.

Many of the  large  projects that our
company undertakes to respond to the
challenges  that  the future  holds  are
supported  by our Change Management
initiatives.  Page  14  provides  an  intro-
duction  to  this  important element.  In
that  article  you  will  learn  that  one  of
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the  first  proj.ects  that  Change  Manage-
ment was  involved  with  was the  inte-
gration  of the Courtneypark Ave.
facility.  That  integration   is  now  virtually
complete.  Pages  12  and  13  provide  an
indepth  look  at  the  Mississauga  facility.

Another  accomplishment  during  Fiscal
2001  was the completion  of Mitchell's
Gourmet Foods  new plant. The state-of-
the-art  facility  has  a  bright  future  ahead
of it.  Learn  about  many of the  impres-
sive  features  of the  facility  on  pages  10
and  11 .

With  so  many exciting  changes that we
are preparing for, there  is much to focus
on  in  Fiscal  2002.



Achieving our Critical Success Factors -
Key initiatives in Fiscal 2002
There  are  a   lllllltitucle  ol.  t.actors  that   cir.T-ect  t:'`e   :)€~.i:,\r.````:'`i=

of  a  business,  cill  ot.  \\chich  a  successful   I)LIE:'iess   .`c.iJ\:;_`  .I     :.it

aware  of clllcl  resi)on(I  to.  Those  T-actors  inclu(:c.  cl\tt-r'`.`:
influences  On  tlle  I)iisiness,  such  as  competitt-jrs    :'`tJ  €ciT.,-

nomic  clinlclte,   tlle   iiii|Jact  or.  technolot]\     a'iG   :'ic   >t=iiT   L-;    L`.r`c;

political   clinicite.   But,   it   cilso   iiiclii(les   i-ntemi.I     .`T   I,€'`L`Ei
such   as  finaiicial   pert.Ormance.   manuT.actur,'`=   cc`.:)L`:ih  .\.

human  resource  rec|lliremems  cincl  sales  ciric)  niti.r`cJ.  .`=

potential.

Givell  that  external   cincl   internal   int.Iuences  On   hL`>  riLcs5es

always  changing,  businesses  neecl  to  cle\eloi)  c!\ ilc`,rl:i-
approaches  in  respoiicling  to  theni.  The\   neecl  t(-t  rc=Llci.r  \
evaluate  the  influeiices  aiicl  the  inipact  th{it  (he\   hci`\t-i=,'`
their  business.  They  also  neecl  to  al\\a\s  I)e  i)rei)area  :ct
develop  ilew  approciclies  to  acldressing  the  challeri=es.

ct:iiipan\ 's  key  projects.  In  addition,  throughout  the  \ea-
:i€re  \\ ill  I)e  t-eatures  on  projects  and  initiatives  thclt  \``
!)rt)\ ide  dn  in-clepth  understanding of what each  projec:
e ,1 t cl ,  I i .

F  scLil  J00J  proniises  to  be  an  exciting  year  for oilr  coni=L=-.
``..  tL  nitin\`  projects  that  are  directed  toward  advancint+  c..-

1`'  t  i-al   Success  Factors.

L`.rc  critical Success Factors

The  nlost  central  ongoing  cliallenges  t.or  .1  I)usiness  ii.re
called   Critical   Success   Factors  (CSFSL   Critical   Sijccess
Factors  are  the  priiliary  process  I)ert.ormance  nieasure>  :'``i:
most  Closely  clefine  ancl  track  ho\\'  ci  business  must  I)t:rTri'ri
to  be  successfiil.  CSFs  are  directl\`  relate(I  to  stratet=ic   ``:'`c;
business  plan  objectives  ancl  goal's.  The\`  are  quant-iriLiii  e
measurenients  Ot-an  Organization's  \ ision,  missiori  arc:
values  that  ensure  continual   illl|)ro\'eliient  to\\arc!s  ci.ch  cJ\   r`=
the  company's  biisiness  objecti\`es.

The  strategies  that  a  busiiiess  cle\'eloi)s  t-or  ci(l\ancin`=   \ts
Critical  Success  Factors  are  embo(lie(I  ill  busjtiess  picins  c`:ric

project  initiatives.  The  busiiless  plans  ancl   I)ro)ect   iriiticlt\es
generally  change  with  eacli  t.iscal  t'ear  to  resi)oricl  to  the
changes  in  the  external  ancl  internal  business  en\ Irctnment.

Our  conipany  has  a  sophis[iccltecl  approclch  to  the  strLitei3ic

planning  process.  Well  t.ormiilatecl  Critical  Success  Factc)rs
identify  our  ongoing  business  objecti\'es.  Resi)onsil)ilit\   T`or
achieving  those  objectives  is  sliarecl  b\`  all  areas  ot.  the
organization.  At-ter  cill,  each  ot.  us  ha\'e  a  I)cirt  to  I)la\   in
ensiiring the  success ot-oilr comi)an\`!  Business  I)lans  are
formulated  to  aclvance  our  Critical  Success  Factors,  ancl
targets  are  set  for  the  achievement  ot-the  goals  embo(lie(I  in
the  business  plans.

Some  of our  company's  key  strategies  are clescribecl  I)elo\\.
You  may  be  familiar with  some ot-the  projects,  clncl  this  ma\'
be your first  introcluction to other projects.  As \\'e I)rogress
through  Fiscal  2002,  you  will  become  more t.amiliar with  the

projects and  be able to  keep track ot. how oilr projects are
progressing through  the  pages of the  Dutch  Girl  newsletter
and  on  our company's  intranet.  Beginning  in  the  next  issue
(September  2001 )  the  Dutch  Girl's  back  page  (I)age  32)  \\'ill
be devoted to a  scorecard that will  track the progress ot-our
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Cuslomer Focus

Meet  targeted  customer  service  levels
Our  c`:()Ili{\   to  nieet  our  customers'  expectations  is  (lire(tl``
L-i=,'`.iEictecl  to  our  conipany's  ongoing  success.  Inipro\'inisI  .=._-
c`..:}    :\   to  meet  customers'  expectations  through  impro\ca
se-` ;ic]  le\els  is  an  iiiiportant  goal.  One  of the  most  iniixt'-
:`i.`:  'iieasures  ot. custonier  service  is  case  fill  rate,  the  rat  =
:I)€t`,., eeri  the  number ot-cases of product ordered  by custo~-
c.ri  Li.n(I  the  nunll)er ot-cases  actually  shipped  to  our Custo--
t.r>.  \\ ith  the  increase(I  conlplexity  of  business,  increase{:
<ci  cJs  \ olumes  ancl  concentration  of buying  power  in  the
'```..'i()s  oT.  r.e\\er  larger  customers,  it  becomes  more  chciller=-
•i=  (c)  pert.orm  cit  acceptable  levels.  For  this  reason,  inii)rch
'i\:  c-ustomer  ser\'ice  levels  needs  to  be  a  central  focus  or  =-

u.1:tiointi  I)asis.

Tliere  cire  short  term  and  long  term  initiatives  in  place  to
inii)ro\e  oiir  ciistomer  service  case  fill  rates.  Targets  hci\e
I)een  set  t.or  both  this  t-iscal  and  the  next  fiscal  to  graclucill\
nieet  our  iiltimcite  goal.  The  supply chain  program,  when
com!)lete,  w ill  clssist  ils  in  reaching  our  long  term  targets.
There  are  also  initiatives  in  place  that  will  assist  in  achie\-
ing  the  largets  t.or  this  fiscal  year.

.\`eeting  customer  ser\'ice  levels  is  an  objective  that  gi\es
e\er\'one  in  the  organization  a  part  to  play.  The  sales  ancl
marketing group can  assist  in  helping our company de\eloL`
better  t-orecasts  ot-customer  clemand.  Maintenance  can  ass  ;-
in  assuring  that  \\'e  control  clown  time  in  the  manufacturin'=
area.  Logistics  can  assist  in  assuring  that  product  is  a\'aila!) i
an(I  cleli\Jere(I  on  time,  while  operations  can  assist  with
meeting  targeted  thoroughputs  and  schedules.  If we  are
goillg  to  meet  our  ciistonier  service  level  targets  for  Fiscal



2002,  it will  take  a  cross-organizational  team  effort.  To  meet
this  important objective  we  should  all  establish  individual
action  plans to  reach  our targeted  customer service  levels.

Supply  Chain  Program

There are several  components of the Supply Chain  Program
that  we  will  initiate this  year.  These  components  will  help  us
build  to the  ultimate  goal  of an  integrated  supply  chain.

A.  Analysis  and  design  of the  supply chain
The goal  of the Supply Chain  Program  is to optimize our
company's supply chain  by developing new business proc-
esses  and  a  supporting  digital  nervous  system.  The  initiative
will  involve  all  wholly-owned  facilities,  our customers,  our
suppliers and all  our business processes -from  planning for
customers' demands, to the scheduling and  manufacturing of
goods, to the fulfillment of customers' orders and to the
reporting  of the  associated  financial  transactions.

The  initiative  will  entail  the  development  of  new  optimized
business processes and/or supporting information systems to
support each  link  in  our entire  supply  chain.  Virtually  all
areas of the  business will  implement process  improvements
as  a  result.

The  central  role of the  initial  phase  of the  Supply  Chain
Program  is to gain an  understanding of how the new software
works and  understand what new processes we need  in order
to optimize the  use of the  software to  ultimately  meet our
business  needs.  The detailed  work that will  be  accomplished
at this  stage of the  Supply Chain  Program  will  make  subse-
quent stages of the program go smoother.  During this phase
of the  project,  functionality  gaps  in  the  software  will  be
identified  and  tracked.  A  recommended  method  of closing
the  gap  will  be  identified.  The  identified  methods  will  be
implemented  in  later  phases,  and,  if required,  separate
projects  will  be  initiated  to  begin  closing  any  large  gaps.
This  is an  important  part of the  process for determining
implementation  direction,  with  a  gap  analysis  forming  a  part
of every  phase of the  process.

8.  Develop demand  planning function
The demand  planning function enables the company to
forecast what customers' expectations will  be to enable  us to
better  manage  and  meet  those  expectations.  Basically,  it
enables us to predict future product demand  based on
indicators such  as  past  behaviour and  environmental  influ-
ences.  These expectations  will  then  be communicated  to the
scheduling group who are responsible for scheduling product
production.

Mqior Accomplishmenls in  Fiscal  2001
•   Acquired  53.8°/o share of Mitchell's Gourmet Foods

•   Completed  integration  of Courtneypark Ave.  into

poultry operations

•   Completed  construction  of Mitchell's  new
manufacturing plant, on time and on  budget

•   Completed construction and commissioning of new
Cornwall  bacon  plant (Prince  Foods)

•   Completed  baked goods expansion (Port Perry and
St  Anselme)

•   Achieved  record  market shares  in  wieners,
luncheon  meats and  Lunchmate

The  initiative  entails  a  software  solution  as  well  as  new
processes that will  better enable us to gather  information
from those who can  assist with  forecasting,  such  as sales,
marketing and our customers. The solution  should  also  help
us to determine faster when  we are  not tracking to forecast,
allowing  us  more  time to  effectively  meet  a  change  in
customers'  needs.  This  initiative  is  one  part of the  larger
Supply Chain  Program.

C.  Establish  supply  chain  development  environment
Our  Information  Services  team  will  take  responsibility  for
closing  many  of the  gaps  identified  during  the  Analysis  and
Design  Phase  of the  Supply Chain  Program.  To  successfully
close the gaps  requires  a  re-tooling of Information  Services'
development environment.  The  new development environ-
ment will  consist of upgraded  software development tools
and  processes that  better align  with  the supply  chain  sys-
tems.  This  project will  specify  and  deploy  the  new develop-
ment environment and  ensure that our  Information  Services
team  is adequately trained on  the  new tools and  processes.

D.  Strengthen  supply  chain  infrastructure
Strengthening the  supply  chain  infrastructure  is  an  essential

pre-cursor to the  Supply Chain  Program  implementation.  It
entails  the  assessment,  planning,  testing  and  implementation
of the server and  network  infrastructure upgrades or additions
required to support the testing and  implementation of our
supply chain  solution.  Many of the tasks for this  project are
already  underway and  they are expected  to continue through
Fiscal  2002.

continued  on  page  4
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Achieving our Critical Success Factors -
Key  initiatives  in  Fiscal  2002  /co#fi."ed/rampage 3/

The  Supply  Chain  Selection  Team  is  currently  in  the  final
stages  of selecting  the  Enterprise  Resource  planning  (ERP)
software solution.  Once this stage  is complete,  comprehen-
sive  infrastructure  initiatives  are  to  follow.

Diversificqlion  of  Earnings

Expand  sliced  meat  program
During 2000 and 2001  Schneider Foods has invested  in new
equipment,  new products,  sales and  marketing  in the sliced
meats category,  all  of which  enable our company to  meet
substantial  growth  in  the  foodservice  and  retail  categories.
Our company  has already experienced  growth  in the two
areas.  Retail  growth  has  come  from  all  segments,  including
the  new  1890  Heritage product  line which  has gained a
3.90/o dollar share of total  sliced  meats  and  continues to
grow.

Our foodservice  division  currently  produces all  sliced  meats
for Tim  Hortons, Mr. Sub and Subway. Our increased capac-
ity  allows  us to  meet their continued  growth  and  it also
allows  us to pursue new business opportunities  in this cat-
egory  that  is  characterized  by  significant  growth.

Pnedve:Eton::rsbakery and  Poultry  products
The  acquisition  of our Courtneypark Ave.  facility  in
Mississauga  a  year ago  has  provided  the  poultry  division
with additional  production capacity to pursue growth  in
value-added  further processed  poultry  products.  A significant
objective for us  in  Fiscal  2002  will  be to secure  new  busi-
ness through  branded  retail,  foodservice and  private  label
initiatives  to  profitably  fill  this  new  capacity.  Our  sales  and
marketing teams  are  activity  pursuing  new customers  and
reviewing  new  product  initiatives  to  achieve  this  goal.

Launch  new  grocery  products
A  key  corporate  strategy for  Fiscal  2002  is  to  establish  the
Schneiders brand  in the grocery area of store through our
new  Hot Stuffs"`  product  line.   Schneiders  Hot Sfuffs'^` are
ultra-convenient  portable meals that go from  microwave to
delicious  in  minutes.   The  nine  wholesome varieties  appeal
to the whole family,  and  can  be eaten one-handed.   They
are available  in  the frozen  grocery  section  of retail  grocery
stores,  as well  as  in warehouse club and  convenience stores.
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Consumer research  confirms that Schneiders  Hot Stuffs"1 has
broad-based,  all-family appeal.   The  product  line  is  antici-

pated  to escalate growth  in  the  handheld  entrees category as
new  users, whose needs for taste, quality,  nutrition  and
variety are  not  currently  met  by existing  products targeted
mostly  at youngsters,  come  into the  market.   With
Schneiders  Hot Stuffs"' generating  new growth,  the frozen
handheld  category  is expected  to grow by more than  30°/o
over the  next two years.

Low Cosl Producer
Launch  lab  information  management  system
(LIMS)

Our company  is currently  in the process of securing a  new
software system  for our  in-house  labs.  Pending final  execu-
tive  capital  approval,  the  implementation  of a  software
solution  will  entail  the  introduction  of a Windows computer
platform  into  the  lab environment.

The  new  lab  information  management system  will  enable
our company to respond to the anticipated  requirement to
include  nutritional  information  on  products,  as well  as  meet
HACCP  requirements  for  microbiological  testing.  When  the
nutritional  labeling  requirements  are  implemented,  certified
labs will  need to complete the product tests for both  nutri-
tional  and  microbiological  information.  The  new  software
will  keep  a  secure  record  of audit trails,  allowing our  in-
house  labs  to  be  certified  efficiently,  and  enabling  the
company to avoid the costs associated with  sending our
products to  an  external  lab for  nutritional  or  microbiological
analysis.

In  addition,  the  new  LIMS will  help  support the  Lab/QA
Department in  its current thrust to provide broader service to
all  Schneider  Foods  sites.  This  is  planned  to  be accom-
plished  through greater corporate access to the  lab system,
both  for  logging samples  (analysis  requests)  into  the  system
and  directly tracking  progress  of test  results.

Implement  [S/IT  internal  control  enhancement

During  Fiscal  2002  the  Information  Systems  and  Information
Technology groups will  implement  infrastructure  best  prac-
tices to  minimize the  likelihood  of disruptions,  unauthorized
alterations  and  errors.  They will  assess  processes to  identify
the  methods that will  assist  in  running  our  infrastructure
much  better.  These processes  include such things as change



management,  service  level  management,  configuration
management  etc.  The  advantage  of  implementing  change
management is to reduce the number and  seriousness of
problems that occur when  a change  is  made.  For example,  if
an  unauthorized,  or untested  change were  implemented, the
ripple effect  could  be  quite devastating.  However,  if the
changes are  handled  in  a controlled  manner,  where they are
approved,  prioritized,  and  communicated,  objectives can  be
accomplished  more  effectively.

To this end,  some members of the  IT team will  be obtaining
lTIL  Certification.  The  lT  Infrastructure  Library  (lTIL)  is  a
standard  methodology for best  IT  practices.  This will  provide
the framework for developing our best practices.

The  process  improvements will  result  in  cost savings for our
company as the  IT  Department  improves  service  levels and
moves  from  a  reactive  break/fix  mode,  to  a  proactive
preventative  mode.

-I \   Rollout  refreshed  desktop/office  technology

=      improvements

Our company's current computer operating system for
desktop and  laptop PCs will  be upgraded from Windows 95
to Windows  2000 during this fiscal  year. The  rollout will
continue through  the entire year,  with  pilot stages commenc-
ing  in  the  early  fall  and  the  rollout  starting  after  that.  Office
2000 will  also be  rolled out with the  new operating system.

It  is expected  that the  new  platform  will  have  a  greater
degree of stability,  and  will  allow  us to  continue  to  imple-
ment  new  software  packages.  For  instance,  WMS,  GEAC,
and the Supply Chain  Program all  require Windows 2000 and
Office 2000.  In  addition,  with  a  notable percentage of the  IT
Department's  help desk calls associated with  Windows 95
limitations,  the  implementation  of the  new  operating  system
is expected  to decrease the failure  rate of computers.

I   Productivity  Improvements

Each  year manufacturing operations focuses on  improving
the way we produce our products with the goal of producing
our  products  more cost effectively.  Each  area of operations
develops  business  plans and  initiatives  for the  implementa-
tion  of productivity  improvements.  Objectives  are  identified
and  projects  are  suggested  to  achieve those objectives.  They
will  often  focus  in  such  areas  as  capital,  raw  material
formulations,  and  better ways to  utilize technology.  The
measure of productivity  improvements  is the combined total
of the cost  improvements from  all  the  projects.

Advance  operations  cost  improvement  initiatives

Many  productivity  improvements derive from  Operations Cost
Improvements (OCI).  Ocls are a central  part of various
business plans throughout the organization. The combined
totals  of the  Ocl  initjatives  form  a  quantitative target for
Fiscal  2002.  In  future  issues we will  investigate the  substance
of many of these  important cost  improvement  initiatives.

I  FmoplgLe:ent:ti:nproject and process

A central  objective of the  Purchasing Across Canada  (PAC)
project  is to  implement a  Purchasing solution  using GEAC
software to provide purchase processing consistency,  includ-
ing system  and  process quality controls,  across  most Schneider
Foods  locations. The  PAC  project will  provide a  purchasing
solution  that  is  fully  integrated  to  the  GEAC  Accounts  Payable
and  General  Ledger systems  and  interfaced  to the following
Schneider  Foods  systems:  Logistics,  Stock  Kit  (Item  File),
Material  Control,  Supplies,  Mark  H  Reports and  Purchasing
Demand  Sources.  Ultimately,  the  PAC  project will  provide  us
with  accurate  and  timely  information  in  a  synchronized
database  structure for daily  use  and  strategic  analysis  and
decision  making.   An  example of the value of realtime
databases would  be the  potential  for elimination  of the costs
associated  with  maintaining  inventory due to  having  access
to  up-to-date  inventory  level  information.  Administrative  cost
savings  should  also  be  possible through  the elimination  of
many tasks that are currently  being  performed  manually.

The  initiative  will  result  in  far-reaching  process  improvements
to the purchasing process,  including the creation  of a  new
corporate receiving screen for the  recording of Q/A  informa-
tion; the creation  of standard  purchasing  reports  including
vendor performance reporting; the creation of corporate
standard  receiving  logs which  will  use the  information  re-
corded  within  the GEAC  database; the development of
interfaces  to facilitate the  integration  of purchase  product
receipts  to  the  Supplies,  LIS  and  Material  Control  systems;
the  implementation  of an  integrated  system  with  Finance
(A/P  and  Business  Analysis); the elimination  of duplication  of
effort; the review of current business processes and the
identification of process  improvement opportunities and
implementation  where  applicable;  and,  the  identification
and  development of consistent processes which will  be
supported by written procedures and documentation.

In  addition to these direct benefits to be garnered from the
PAC  project,  the  project also  presents a  valuable  learning
opportunity for the organization,  paving the way for the
Supply Chain  Program.

JULY    Zlll
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In the News
Tyson and IBP merger set to go ahead

On June  15,  poultry giant Tyson  Foods
was ordered  by a  Delaware Chancery
Court judge to proceed with  its
US$4.7billion  merger with  lBP  lnc.  The
surprise decision  set  in  motion  once
again  a deal  aborted on  March  29,
when  Tyson  unilaterally  terminated  its
US$30 a share offer for the  Dakota
Dunes-based  meatpacking firm  amid
allegations  that  lBP  had  improperly
induced  it  into the deal  by  providing
overly  optimistic  profit  estimates,  in  its
so-called  Rawhide  proxy.

Market  analysts  have  admitted  surprise
that  Vice  Chancellor  Leo  E.  Strine
came down on  lBP's side during the
nine-day  trial,  as  the  Springdale,  Ark-
based  Tyson  was  initially  expected  to
emerge triumphant from  the case.  The
ruling  granted  IBP  its  wishes while

general  practice  would  have  involved
the  granting  of millions  of dollars  in
damages.  Strine  argued  however that  a
merger would be better for both compa-
nies  in  the  long  run.  Completion  of the
deal  would  mean  that Tyson  avoids
paying  out  a  ``staggeringly  large"
damage award while lBP shareholders
gain  their  anticipated  stake  in  the
country's  largest chicken  producer.

Admitting  however that the occasion-
ally  bitter trial  may  hinder working
relations  between  the  management
teams  at  lBP and  Tyson,  Strine did
concede that Tyson would be free to
replace  lBP  managers with  its  own
people.

just-food.com
June  18, 200]

Smithfield Sees Higher Profits, Stock
Split

Smithfield  Foods  lnc.,  the  number one
U.S.  pork  producer,  said  it expects
fourth  quarter earnings to exceed Wall
Street estimates  due to  strong  results  at
its  meat processing business and the
company  intends a  2-for-1  stock split.

The company also said  it agreed  to
acquire  Moyer  Packing  Co.,  the  ninth-
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largest  beef processor  in  the  U.S.  with
annual  sales of almost $600  million.

Smith field  said  earnings  for  the  fiscal
fourth  quarter ending April  29 will
exceed 85 cents a share,  before unu-
sual  items.  This compares with  51   cents
earned  in  the same quarter  last year
and  74 cents a  share estimated  by
analysts.

Press Release
April 22, 2001

Canadian  Quality Assurance scheme
for pork producers boosts productivity

For many  pork producers,  participation
in  the  ``Canadian  Quality  Assurance''
(CQA) scheme has boosted  productiv-
ity,  according to  national  CQA coordi-
nator,  Dawn  LeBlanc.

The scheme was designed  by the
Canadian  Pork Council  in  a  bid to
enable swine producers to adhere to
high  production standards and guaran-
tee food  safety.  By the end of Ql  this
year,  nearly 60°/o of producers were
registered to work  under the scheme.

just-food.com
May  15, 2001

Heinz Frozen Food Company reports
sales of Boston market frozen meals
reach $130 million in  retail sales in
first year

Heinz  Frozen  Food Company an-
nounced  that sales  of  its  Boston  Market
Frozen  Meals  reached  $130  million  in
retail  sales  the  first  year  of  national
distribution,  making the  premium  line
the fastest-growing new brand  in the
frozen  meals  category.

Heinz  Frozen  Food  said  sales of Boston
Market  Frozen  Meals  are on  track to
easily  surpass  its  original  forecast,
fueled  by strong consumer trial  and
acceptance.  Boston  Market  Frozen
Meals  offer  restaurant-style  selections
for consumers who crave  mealtime
solutions that combine  signature
recipes,  hearty  portions,  premium
quality  and  full  flavor with  quick  and
easy  heat-and-serve  convenience.

Press Release
May  11, 2ooi

George Weston Limited agrees to
acquire Bestfoods Baking Company

George Weston  Limited  announced  it
has entered  into an  agreement to
acquire  Bestfoods  Baking  Company
(``Bestfoods  Baking''),  one  of the
leading premium  fresh  baked goods
companies  in  the  United  States,  from
Unilever  at  a  price  of  US$1.765  billion
or  approximately  C$2.7  billion  in  cash.

The combination  of  Bestfoods  Baking
and Weston's current baking operations
in  Canada  (Weston  Bakeries/Ready
Bake)  and  in  the  United  States
(lnterbake,  Maplehurst  Bakeries  and
Stroehmann  Bakeries)  will  position  the
company as a  major player  in the
North  American  baking  sector.

Press Release
Feb 20, 2001

One  million  British  families  have
stopped eating red meat

More  the  one  million  British  families
may have turned their backs on  red
meat,  according to  a  report  by the
Meat  and  Livestock  Commission
(MLC).

Consumer confidence  in  red  meat
safety  has  taken  several  knocks  over
the  past few years.  Food fears  began  in
1996 with the outbreak of bovine
spongiform  encephalopathy  (BSE)  in
the  national  herd,  and  its  widely
suspected  link to the  human  brain
wasting disease vcjD.  New  research  by
the  MLC  suggests that the foot and
mouth  crisis  may  well  be the  straw that
broke the camel's  back.  Confronted  by
media  images  of animal  pyres  and
burial  grounds,  consumers are  rejecting
meat.

Sales  have  already  fallen  by  as  much
as  15°/o  and  experts  fear they  could  fall
further.  In  its  report,  the  MLC  com-
mented:  ``Sales and  household  purchase
data  indicate that  some  one  million
households may have stopped purchas-
ing beef,  lamb or  pork  in  the short
term.,,

jus[-food.com
Mav  10, 2001



The facts about foot-and-mouth disease
Amina Ali,
CBC  News Online
March 2001

Tens of thousands of sheep,  cattle and
pigs  in  Europe  have  been  killed  and
burned to prevent the spread of foot-
and-mouth  disease  (FMD).  This  highly
contagious  disease  causes  blisters  to
form  in the mouth and  nose, and on the
teats  and  feet of cloven-hoofed  ani-
mals.

Health  officials  say  foot-and-mouth
disease  (formerly  called  hoof-and-
mouth)  is very  rare  in  humans so the
outbreak  is  not considered  a  public
health  threat.  A  similarly  named
condition  in  humans-called  hand, foot
and  mouth disease-is caused  by a
different  virus.

But the  animal  disease  is  having  a
serious effect on  people and their
pocketbooks.  The  British  agriculture
ministry  says  it  will  compensate
farmers  at  full  market  value  for their
slaughtered  animals.  In  order to  help
contain  the  easily-carried  disease  and
avert  economic  disaster,  people  are
being  urged  not to visit  British  farms.

Horseracing is suspended, footpaths
through farmland are closed  and an
international  rugby  match  has  been
postponed  because authorities are
worried  fans  will  track  the  disease
back with  them.  It can  be carried  by
humans,  animals  or  vehicles  contami-
nated  by the  virus.

ln  1997, Canada produced $11.2

billion worth  of meat and  meat

products  (excluding  poultry).

In  1998, Canada exported an

estimated  $1.3  billion  in  beef and

beef products alone.

FMD  is  highly  infectious  in  animals.
It can  be  spread  by direct or  indirect
contact with  infected  animals,  who
excrete the virus  a few days  before
they  show  any  signs of the  infection.
The Canadian  Food  Inspection  Agency
says  wildlife  such  as  deer,  elk  and
bison  can  also become  infected  and
act  as  a  reservoir for the virus.

Meat  from  animal  carcasses  infected
with  FMD  at  slaughter can  transmit the
virus,  so countries with  an outbreak
cannot export  meat and  meat products.

Symptoms  vary  between  species:

Cattle  -Fever,  dullness,  off feed,

shivering,  reduced  milk  yield  and

sore  teats  in  milking  stock,

tenderness of feet or  lameness.

Sheep and goats -  Fever,  lame-

ness,  stiff  legged  walk,  off colour,

tendency to  lie down.

Pigs  -Fever,  lameness,  dullness,

off  feed.

Canada  hasn't  imported  cattle,  beef or
bovine products from the U.K. for over
a decade to  prevent the  introduction  of
Bovine  Spongiform  Encephalopathy
(BSE,  or  ``mad  cow disease").  We
haven't had  an occurrence of FMD  in
Canada  since  1952,  in  Saskatchewan.

Infected  animals  develop  vesicles,  or
blisters,  in  the  mouth  or on  their feet.
The  disease  is  rarely  fatal,  except  in
very  young  animals,  which  may  die

Livestock
Type

Cattle

Hog

Sheep

Number      Total  Number
of  Farms         of Animals

(Head)

142,157        12,654,500

17,510        12,253,600

10,415              683,800

Source: Statistics Canada

without showing any symptoms. There
is  no  cure.  It  usually  runs  its  course  in
two or three weeks, after which the
great  majority  of animals  recover
naturally.

A  vaccine  is  available,  but  it  is  expen-
sive,  boosters are  needed  within  a  year
and  vaccinated  animals  endanger  a
country's disease-free status,  which  can
take  years  to  recover.  Laboratory  tests
cannot  distinguish  between  vaccinated
animals  and  infected  ones.

To  prevent the disease from  entering
Canada,  travellers  are  reminded  to
declare  all  meat,  dairy  or other  animal
products they bring back to Canada.
Customs officers  are  using sniffer dogs
at airports to  root out meat products.
Passengers arriving on  international
flights are required to step through  mats
of disinfectant to  remove  any traces  of
the virus from their footwear.

Anyone who travelled  in  a country
where foot-and-mouth disease is
present should  stay away from Cana-
dian  farms.  Canadian  cattle  farmers
also  plan  to  ear  tag  all  cattle  leaving
their  farms  with  individual
indentification  numbers  so  potential
outbreaks  can  be traced  and contained.
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New Supply Chain Program expected lo produce benefits
throughout The orgqnizqTion
We are on the edge of initiating a  program that will  revolu-
tionize the way our company  manages our most fundamental
processes and  relationships. The  multi-year and  multi-phase
Supply Chain  Program  may well  be the  largest and  most far
reaching  initiative  in  our  company's  history.  It  is  anticipated
to  have  an  effect  in  virtually every  area  of the  organization
and  eliminate  untold  redundant tasks that are associated  with
diverse roles throughout the organization.

The benefits to be yielded from the program are even  more
far reaching than the program  itself.  The process  improve-
ments will  enable our company to  provide even  better service
to our customers,  increasing our order fill  rates,  reliably
answering  inquiries  about  product  availability,  and  eliminat-
ing any errors  in the order process.  Furthermore, once com-
plete,  the Supply Chain  Program will  enable our company to
partner with  our customers  in  electronic ordering and  invoic-
ing solutions that bring cost savings and  process  improve-
ments. As  Rich  Mondoux,  Director of Customer Service and
ECR,  states,  ``The  bar  keeps  raising  in  terms  of minimal
acceptable  service  to  customers.  This  initiative  enables  us  to
better  meet the  changing  standard."

In  addition to enabling the company to  provide better service
to our customers,  the supply chain  solution  is an  essential
improvement for the company to allow us to continue to be
competitive  in  the  food  industry.  The  initiative  will  reduce
the  costs  associated  with  managing the  process that takes  a
product from our suppliers to the production floor, through the
warehousing, distribution and transportation process, to
delivery to our customer.  Many companies,  including our
competitors,  have  already  implemented  a  supply  chain
solution.  They  will  have  a  competitive  advantage  in  the
marketplace  if they can  reduce their costs or  improve cus-
tomer service  levels associated  with  the supply chain  and  we
cannot. Consequently,  moving forward with our supply chain
initiative  will  enable  our company  to  continue  to  maintain  an
extremely  competitive  position  in  the  marketplace.

WhqT is The program?
The goal  of the  initiative  is  to  optimize our company's  re-
sources to  meet customer expectations  in  the  most efficient
and  cost  effective  way.

The  Supply  Chain  Program  is  so  large that  it  is  actually
comprised of about  10-plus projects with  a diversity of sub-
projects.  The  initiative  is  not  so  much  a  specific  project  as  it
is  a journey,  an  evolution  that will  take  our  business to the
next  stage.

Most  fundamentally,  the  initiative  will  entail  the  introduction
of a  new set of computer software applications that essen-
tially  integrate  all  the  aspects  of the  supply  chain.  The
applications support a  set of new  business  processes that will
enable the  company to fully optimize the  benefits of a
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seamless  supply  chain  system.  Once  fully  implemented,  it  is
expected  that all  manufacturing,  order  management  and
planning  systems will  be  replaced,  and  all  processes  in  the
supply  chain  will  be  effected.

How has the program evolved?
Our company realized that our supply chain  required an
upgrade and  an external  consulting team  was  brought  in to
work with our own  internal  supply chain  specialists.  During
fiscal  2000 the team  of internal  and  external  experts con-
ducted  a  needs analysis. The team considered our company's
current needs and they envisioned the future business environ-
ment and  what  it will  require.  The assessment  provided  an
analysis of our existing  processes  and  our supply chain's  ability
to meet our customers' expectation  in the future.  The assess-
ment concluded that our company must  implement a supply
chain  initiative  that  will  integrate  our  existing  processes  and
introduce new processes.

The team  suggested  that among the  many  benefits to  be
yielded  from  the  initiative  would  be:

1.  Increased  customer service  levels through  better  knowledge
of our product availability and  our customer  requirements;

2.  Cost efficiencies  that will  enable  the  company  to  advance
its objective of becoming a  low cost producer;

3.  Time  efficiencies  that  derive  from  a  more  succinct  planning
Process;

4.  Continued  ability to do  business with  our customers as they
improve their  processes  and  increase  their efficiency  and
expect the  same  efficiencies  from  their  suppliers;

5.  Ongoing  competitiveness,  given  that our competitors  have
already  invested  in  an  integrated  supply  chain  process;

6.  Decreased  cost of maintaining the supply  chain  system;

7.  Elimination  of  inaccuracies  and  errors  in  the supply chain

process;

8.  Ability to take  advantage of new  business opportunities that
require  electronic  communication  or data  transfer.

It  is  also  expected  that  efficiencies  will  increase  throughout
the organization with  the  introduction  of an  integrated  supply
chain  process.

With  such  persuasive  reasons supporting  it,  a decision  was
made to  move forward  with  the  supply  chain  initiative.  The
consultants'  report had mapped out the phases and  implemen-
tation  procedure for the  program,  and  this  is providing the
outline for  how the  program  is expected  to evolve.  This outline
will  be  refined  during the  upcoming  planning  phase.



While the  program  is  not yet officially  underway,  a  tremen-
dous amount of work has already been  accomplished.
Representatives from  across  the organization  have  been
involved  in  planning and  mapping the forthcoming  process.
A  selection  team  has  also  been  assembled  to  determine
resources  and  select the software  solution  that will  most
closely  meet  our company's  requirements.

In  September of last year,  the team  began  the  process  of
reviewing  the  innumerable  software  solutions  that  might
meet our needs.  Over the ensuing  months the  list of vendors
was reduced from 200 to two possible vendors who can
provide  us with  the closest fit to our software  needs.  By  issue
publication  date that  number  is expected to  be further
reduced to one proposed solution  provider.

The  selection  of the  software  solution  has entailed  thorough
research  and  a comprehensive demonstration  and  testing
program. The vendors who had  products that that could  meet
our core requirements were assessed  based on  1,800 different
requirements  that define our organization's  needs.  That
assessment narrowed the field of prospects down to seven
who were then  invited to present a proposal. The proposals
were  ranked  based  on  their ability to  meet our business
needs. The two top scoring vendors,  SCT and  Oracle,  were
invited  to  demonstrate their  products  for our selection  team.
The  selection  team  has  also  assessed  the  systems  as  they  are
currently  being  utilized  in  other  organizations  that  have
similar  requirements.  ``Either of the  proposed  solutions  will
support  most of our future  supply chain  initiatives,"  said
Glenn  Norman,  National  Supply Chain  Manager~Planning,
Inventory  &  Purchasing.

Once the  solution  that  best  meets  our  needs  is  identified,  the
selection  will  be  presented  to  executive  committee  for  final
approval.  After the  final  sel.ection  is  approved,  the  supply
chain  team  will  move on  to the  planning  stage.  At this  point
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Grensewith,  John  Cosilli,  and  Anne  Fontono.

the  team  will  assess  how  the  selected  software  will  function
with  existing  procedures,  required  process  changes  will  be
identified  and  the  need  for system  modifications  will  be
assessed.  The  planning  stage  is  expected  to  continue  for a
six  month  period.  At the  end  of the  stage the team  will  have
a  plan  and  map of the order of execution for the Supply
Chain  Program.

The  introduction of a  new software system  offers an  ideal
opportunity to assess our current practices and to  introduce
process  improvements.  Our company  is taking  advantage of
this  opportunity to  create  a  more  efficient  supply  chain
system.  It  is  expected  that  these  process  changes  will
accompany  retraining,  which  will  occur  prior to the  imple-
mentation  of the  software  solution.

Who is on the program leqm?
Given  that the  program  is  not  yet  officially  underway,  a
team  is  currently  being  selected.  The  Project  Manager,  John
Casilli,  and  the  other  members  of the  selection  team  will
identify  the  ultimate  supply  chain  team.

The  core  selection  team  consists  of:  john  Casilli,  Anne
Fontana,  Doug  Fyfe,  Dave  Gregory,  Tim  Grensewich,  Mark
Hanley,  Dave  Holowaty,  Pat  Lipske,  AI  Lowrick,  Rich
Mondoux,  Glenn  Norman,  and  Bill  Reeve.

The team  also consists of an  extended  team that supports the
core  team  with  their  expertise  in  specific  areas.  The  mem-
bers  of the extended  team  are:  Paul  Barnes,  Brenda
Chapman,  Pat  Dodsworth,  Kirk  Dummer, Jim  Fokma, Jo-Ann
Gascon,  Brian  Harnack,  Teresa  Harvey,  Fred  Harwood,  Roy
Holm,  Giselle  Holst,  Maxine  Kubiseski,  Bev  Langlois,  Bob
Luff,  Donna  MCEvoy-MCQuay,  Elaine  Nash,  Doug  Norman,
Julie  Oakley,  Sharon  Palmer,  James  Sand ford,  Judy  Susanna,
Paulette Tenn,  Dave  Theis,  Ellrie  Thompson,  Ernie Trompke,
and  Paul  Voll.  Bob  Deschner  is Mitchells'  representative on
the  team,  and  Bill  Pierce  is  Smithfield's  representative  on
the  team.  Terese  Nafziger  has  provided  administrative
support for the team.

Whql is the progrqm's scope?
The supply chain  program  will  be  both  broad  and deep.  It
will  be  broad  in  the  sense  that  it  will  involve  all  Schneider
Foods  locations,  our customers, our suppliers and  all  business
processes-from planning for customers' demands, to the
scheduling  and  manufacturing  of goods,  to the  fulfillment of
customers' orders and to the reporting of the associated
financial  transactions.  It  will  be  deep  in  the  sense  that  it  will
create new optimized  business processes and/or supporting
information  systems to support each  link  in  our supply chain.
Very few  areas  will  remain  unchanged.

The supply chain  program  will  be ongoing.  It will  not end
with the  implementation of new business  process and
supporting  information  systems.  It  will  spawn  specific  quality
improvement  initiatives  focused  on  specific  links  in  our
supply chain.  It will  evolve,  as our customers'  and  suppliers'
needs  and/or  capacities  dictate.
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Mitchell's Gourmet Foods
state-of-the-art facility in production
Mitchell's Gourmet  Foods  has just
opened  its  new $44-million  plant,
which  will  more than  double  its current
volume  in  the smoked  sausage,  wiener
and  deli  slicing  category,  jumping  from
21   million  to  44  million  kilograms  per

year. The new 157,000-square-foot
facility  is  adjacent  to  the  company's
existing  plant  in  Saskatoon,  and  is  the
largest of its  kind  in  Canada for produc-
ing smoked  sausage,  wieners and  deli
slicing.

Stu  lrvine,  president and  chief operat-
ing  officer  of  Mitchell's,  says  the
expansion  will  help the company
become a  major player  in  the  North
American  and  world  markets.  ``This  is
the  only  plant  like  it  in  North
America,"  says  lrvine.  `'Mitchell's  is  a
low-cost producer of high-quality
products and we're ready to take on a
larger share  of the  market.  We  have
what  it takes  to  make  it;  I  would  have
to say we're  in  a  strong  position  right
now.,,

lrvine's  optimism  captures the  new
sense of confidence of a  company that
has had  its share of obstacles to over-

come and was, just four years ago,  on
the  edge of bankruptcy.  At the  time,
company  owner  Fred  Mitchell  faced  a
high  debt  load,  morale  problems within
the company and  a  shaky future.  But
Fred  (who  passed  away three years
ago)  was  determined  not to  let the  fifth-
generation  company  slip  away;  looking
beyond  his  immediate  problems,  he
saw a future based on growth.

In  1999, the company entered  into an
alliance  with  Schneider  Corporation,
giving our company a  32-per cent
interest  in  Mitchell's  Gourmet  Foods.
Since then, our  investment has grown
to 53.8 per cent "lt has worked wonder-
fully,"  says  lrvine.  ``lt  has  given  us
strength  to  grow..."

Right  now,  says  lrvine,  his  main  focus
is on easing the company through
another transition from one processing
plant  to  two;  this  will  initially  mean
shifting  350  people to the  new  plant
and  hiring up to  160  more employees.

While the  plant  is  already  in  produc-
tion,  the  official  opening  isn't  sched-
uled  until  sometime  in  August.  "We

The  boiler  room,  [qpqble  of  producing  50,000  pounds  of  §teom  per  hour  with  a  maximum  input  of

31,481,000   BTUs.
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want  it to  be  a  slow transition,"  says
lrvine.  ``We don't want to  short-change
our customers  on  quality  or  fill  rates.
Spring  is  a  very  busy time  and  there  is
no way we will jeopardize our custom-
ers.  We're  going to do this  right."  As
lrvine  notes,  the  company  will  always
have  its eyes on the future,  and  another
expansion  is  always  a  possibility.  ``We
may  need  to get  bigger someday,"  he
says,  ``but we need  to  build  the  busi-
ness  before we can  build  the  building."

For now,  however,  he's quite happy to
point out that the  plant expansion  will
come  in  on  time and  on  budget.  ``1
think that's something to be proud of
when  you're talking about a $44-
million   project."

A Whole New Level of

Processing
Ralph  Kaay,  plant  manager for  both  the
current  plant and  the  new  facility,  is
confident  that  the  new  plant  will  take
meat  processing to  a  whole  new  level.
According to  Kaay,  the  primary  advan-
tage  of the  new  plant  is  its  ability  to
take a  product through  all  stages of
processing  continuously,  extending  the
shelf  life  and  creating  more  efficient
control  of all  products.  ``We are  never
holding the product in a cooler over-
night,"  says  Kaay.  ``We  can  produce,
smoke,  chill  and  package  it  in  a  one-
day process."

The new processing plant is arranged  in
three  separate  areas,  all  running  from
east to west,  and  has  been  carefully
designed to prevent cross-contamina-
tion from the raw products area  into the
``ready-to-eat"  section.  The  first  area

houses  a  state-of-the-art piece of
equipment called  a  continuous
smokehouse.  Featuring two different
chains, the smokehouse allows for
different-sized  products to be run
through  simultaneously.  ``There are only
two other continuous smokehouses like
this that I'm aware of-ne  in  Italy and
one  in  the  U.S.,''  Kaay  says.  As  an
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example of this  unique technology,
Kaay  explains  that  if 20-mm  wieners
and 30-mm wieners are being proc-
essed  at the  same time,  the chain  with
the larger wieners can  be slowed down
to  ensure  it  receives the  necessary time
in  each  step of the  preparation.

In  addition,  each of the two chains  has
the capability to produce 7,000 pounds
per  hour.  ``But  it's  not the volume that

makes this  machine  so  unique,"  adds
Kaay.  ``There  are  other  machines  out
there that can  do that.  It's that  it can  do
two different products at the same
time.,,

The second  section  of the  plant,  Kaay
says,  produces adult wieners while the
third section  houses the smoked sau-
sage  production.

Another of the  new  plant's advantages,
he  notes,  will  come  from  its  specially
heated  floors.  Because the company's
internal  regulations  require  a  complete
cleaning of all  machinery every  24
hours, the environment  is often  moist,
encouraging the growth  of bacteria.
Heating the floors  will  allow them  to
dry  more  quickly,  thereby  effectively
controlling  unwanted  bacteria growth.

In  another effort to  prevent contamina-
tion of the product, the new plant uses
positive filtered  air  pressure to  prevent
airborne bacteria from crossing from
the  raw  material  area to the  ``ready-to-
eat"  area.  By  adjusting  the  air  pressure,
the  potentially  contaminated  air  is
drawn  back to the place of origin.  As
Kaay  points out,  these  unique design
elements  will  help  elevate  food  safety
to a whole  new  level,  which  is  key to
customer  confidence  in  all  Mitchell's
products.

PAC Project Update
Jo-Ann Gascon

The  PAC  (Purchasing Across Canada)  project  is progress-
ing  along,  with  an  anticipated  October  1,  2001   `Go
Live'  date.

The team  is  busy setting  up the  new system,  completing
the programming of the  interfaces and writing proce-
dures and documentation.

Our next major piece of work, will  be performing
Integration  Testing on  the  new  system.  This  involves
testing  in  detail  the  complete  integration  of the  GEAC
system,  interfaces,  enhancements  and  processes.  Many
business  users will  be  involved  in  the writing of detailed
test  scripts.    Integration  testing  is  currently  scheduled  to
take  place the  month  of July.

ln  addition to food  safety,  the  new  plant
also  helps ensure  consistency  in  the
products.  "Basically,  anything  we  make
has four elements-protein, fat,  moisture
and  spices,"  says  Kaay.  ``When  we  blend
our different  raw  meat  ingredients,  we
will  base them on  predetermined  per-
centages  of fat,  moisture  and  protein.
The  new  plant actually  monitors  the
materials as they  move through  the
process,  which  will  keep  the  levels
uniform  and  lead to a more consistent
product.„

Supporting  Crowlh
The expansion  is not only good  news for
Mitchell's  and  its  employees;  according
to  company  president  Stu  lrvine,  it will
also  have a  positive  impact on  the
Saskatchewan  economy.  Irvine  predicts
the  facility  will  create  160  new  jobs,
and will  provide a spin-off of $7.5
million  into  the  local  economy.

``With  the  increase  in  volume,  the

company will  continue to be the number
one purchaser of Saskatchewan  hogs-
and will  continue to be for the foresee-
able  future."

This article has  been adapted, with
permission, from an article that appeared
in the April 2001  issue Of Grocer Today
magazine.

Training of the end  users  is scheduled  to  begin  in  Sep-
tember.   Plant managers across the corporation will  be
contacted  in  late June/early July with  the  proposed
training schedule.  During the summer months the team
will  be focusing  on  the  creation  of Training  Materials  to
support the September schedule.

The next few months will  be very busy for the  PAC
team,  as our  implementation  dates draw  nearer.  We
appreciate your support and welcome your comments,
via the corporate  PAC  project  lntranet site,  or by calling
Deborah  Strauss (Project Manager)  741 -5000 ext.  7261.
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Courtneypark facility set to celebrate the
completion of its transition
A year has  passed  since we were
introduced  to Gallant Foods  lnc.,  our
company's  most  recent  acquisition.
And  this  last  year  has  been  extremely
busy  for  all  the  employees  at the
Courtneypark  Ave.  facility.  A  cross-
department  and  cross-facility  transition
team  was  given  the  important task  of
integrating  Gallant  Foods  into  our
company  and  managing  all  the
changes  that  were  entailed  in  the
transition.  They  have  been  exception-
ally  successful.  The  Courtneypark  Ave.
facility  is  now  called  Schneider  Foods
lnc.,  producing  a  diverse  selection  of
fresh and processed poultry products for
our retail  and foodservice customers.

There  have  been  many changes over
last  year,  as  the  transition  team  was
charged  with  the  task  of  integrating
two very different corporate cultures.
Indeed,  not only did the team  need to
build  a  symmetry  between the two
cultures,  but they  needed  to  establish
new methods of communication. That
is  because  the  workplace  language  at
the  new  facility  is  Asian,  with  virtually
all  employees  at  the  facility  fluent  in
Asian  languages  (such  as  Cantonese,

Mandarin  and  Vietnamese).  But  the
management  at  the  Courtneypark  Ave.
facility  and  the  transition  team  have
turned  a  challenge  into  an  opportunity.
Employees  have  been  offered  voluntary
English  as  a  second  language  instruc-
tion. The  program  is offered  in  conjunc-
tion  with  the  Ministry  of  Education,
delivering  English  instruction  that  is
specifically  adapted  to  the  workplace.
The employee's enthusiasm  has  been
overwhelming.

Employees are not the only ones who
have  been  advantaged  as  a  result of
the  transition.  The  transition  has  also

yielded  substantial  benefits  for  both
the  facility  and  the  company
generally.  With  the  transition  team
working to  build  a  symmetry  between
the two cultures,  both  have  had the
opportunity to grow as a  result.  The
management  at  the  Courtneypark  Ave.
facility  did  not  set  out  to  remake  the
culture  they  had  inherited  from  Gallant
Foods.  Rather,  they  respected  existing
best  practices  and  built  on  all  the
positives  to  establish  a  unique  Schnei-
der  Foods environment.  At the
Courtneypark  Ave.  facility,  for  in-
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stance,  the Chinese  New Year and
other customs are  recognized.

Our company  is very fortunate to  have
an  increasingly  diverse  work force.  The
Chinese  community  is the  second
largest cultural  group  in Toronto and  it
is  a  natural  evolution  for the company
to  get  involved  in  the  community.  For
example,  the company  is co-sponsoring
a  boat  in  the dragon  boat races to be
held  on  Centre  Island  in Toronto.  With
over  1,000  boats  competing,  it  is  a
major  cultural  event  in  the  city.

With  only  an  exremely  short  distance
to go before the corporate transition
process  is  fully  complete,  there  is
already  a  lot to  celebrate.  We  are
happy to welcome  Courtneypark Ave.
to  the  diverse  facilities  that  comprise
our company, and we  look forward to
celebrating  with  them  as  they  achieve
new  milestones.
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Goldfish pond is a good representation of
Feng Shui at our Courtneypark Ave. facility
Lilian  Kwok
HLinian  Resources  Manager

Schneider  Foods' Courtneypark Ave.
location  has  a  beautiful  front  lobby.  The
large windows  invite  a  generous
amount of  light  into the spacious  area.
A wonderful  garden  sits at the bottom of
a  winding  staircase  which  takes  visitors
to the second  floor offices  in  the  build-
ing.  Large  rocks and  greenery surround
a  small  fountain  and  pond  at the  side of
the  lobby. As the sun  streams  in  through
the  large windows,  it cascades across
the rocks and deep  into the pond to
reveal  many generously  porportioned
goldfish.

The picturesque goldfish  pond  is not
merely  a  decorative  accent  to  greet
visitors  to  the  plant.  For the  employees
at the  Mississauga  location,  the  pond
has  special  significance.  The  combined
designed  of the waterfall  and  the
goldfish  pond  inside the  reception
lobby  is  a  good  representation  of Feng
Shui.

#|gtsisui[fiTegrai,hyuL?eanswindand
water.  The Chinese  have  long observed
that some surroundings are better than
others,  and  for centuries they  have  used
geomancy to  improve the quality of
life.

Today,  Feng  Shui  has  evolved  into  a
refined  art used  to enhance  luck and
well-being through  modifications to the
layout  and  orientation  of workplaces
and  homes.

The  aim  of  Feng  Shui  is  complete
harmony  and  a  deep  sensitivity  with  the
natural  order.  It  is  an  ancient  Chinese
study of the  natural  environment.  It  is
an  art  that  involves  the  intuitive,
adjustment  of  visible  and  invisible
objects  or  factors,  realigning  all  dimen-
sions of environment  into  harmony and
balance.

It  is  generally  believed  by  Feng  Shui
masters/practioners that a fountain  or
waterfall   is  able  to  `activate'   beneficial
`yar]g' energy,  which  is  important for

living and  symbolises good  fortune.
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A  fountain  or waterfall  is  particular

good  for a  large  location.  Therefore,  it  is
strongly  recommended  for  large build-
ings,  e.g.  inside  hotel  lobbies  or condo-
miniums  or  any other  buildings.  It  is

good  to  have fountains or waterfalls
outside the  fror}f of the  building and  nor
at the  back of the  premises,  where a
`solid'  backing  is considered  to  be  more

appropriate.

Two  best  locations  for  placing  a  fountain
or waterfall  are  the  Soufheasf direction
(first  choice)  and  Nowh direction  (sec-
ond  choice).  For our Courtneypark Ave.
location,  the  waterfall   is  auspiciously
situated  in  the  Southeast  direction.

The  ideal  shape of a  fountain  is  round.
For  a  waterfall,  usually  water  runs off
from  one  side of the wall  and  falls  into a

pool  of water.  In our case, we  not only
meet this  requirement,  but  also  raise
some goldfish  in this pool  of water-a
pond  of  nine  lovely  koi  fishes.

In  Chinese,  the fish  is  one of the  eight
Buddhist  Holy symbols. The word  `fish'
means  `abundance,'  `affluence'.  So,  fish
symbolise  wealth.  `Gold'  as  in  Goldfish
symbolises  `i.r}  abundanc`e'.  Year  after
year,  one  will  be  blessed  to  live  in
affluence.  In  a  workplace,  the  corpora-
tion  will  be  blessed  with  good  profits.

It  is  best for fish  to  be  kept  in  numbers
of 5,  6,  8 or 9.

On the left side of
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In  addition,  at  least  one  black  goldfish
can  be placed  in  a  pond with other red-
gold  ones,  as  a  black gold  fish  repre-
sents  the  water element.  Its  presence
will,  on  one  hand,  strengthen  the water
element and,  on  the other hand,  help to
counter any  `fire threats'  which  are
represented  by the  red  gold  fishes.

Some  interesting  points  to  note:

1.  The  goldfish  is  a  favourite  fish  found
in  paintings,  as  they  are  associated
with   luck.

2.  A  pair of fish  swimming together
signify  marital  harmony  and  it  is  a

good symbol for newlyweds.

3.  Many  geomancers  recommend
placing fish  tanks  in  a  home to
symbolise good  fortune.

4.  Also,  some  geomancers  believe  that
a  tank  of  black  fish  (e.g.  goldfish)
can  be  placed  at  an  inauspicious
place to ward  off bad  influences!

5.  The  best  location  for  placing the  fish
tank  is  in  the  North  wall  or along the
Southeast  wall.

6.  For a  home,  it  is  good  to place the
fountain  in  the  front garden.  Never
place a fountain  in  the  bedroom!

July  Z„I
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New qpproqches To change ensure smooth lrqnsi[ions
Change  is a  part of any successful
business.  A company's  ability  to  adapt
to  and  embrace change determines  its
long-term  viability.  New  opportunities
can  be built and  new partnerships can
be forged  if embracing change  is a  part
of the way a company does business.

But we all  know from  experience that
change can  be  uncomfortable.  Some-
times  it  might  even  make  us  a  little
fearful  when we wonder  if change will
cause us to  lose what we have already
accomplished.  And  sometimes  it just
seems easier not to take a  risk and
avoid  change.  People  in  general  support
change  but  dislike  being  changed.

Businesses  are  not any different than
people.  After  all,  businesses  are  com-
prised  of people and change  is just as
challenging  for  businesses.

Recently,  businesses  have  begun  taking
a  new approach to deal  with the  natural
conflict  between  the  need for change
and the apprehensions that manifest
during change. The new approach  is
commonly  called  `Change  or Transition
Management.'

While our company has a  history of
effectively  adapting  to  a  changing
customer and consumer environment
and  successfully  fulfilled  requirements,
our company has acknowledged the
importance of having a change  man-
agement methodology to  help  us
achieve  effective  and  sustainable
change within  our organization.  Corpo-
rate Human  Resources has worked with
key  internal  resources  and  external
consultants to develop  an  overall
change  management  strategy.

Alfred  Lowrick,  Human  Resources
Manager has  been  assigned the respon-
sibility  of organizing the  change  or
transition  management  processes within
the projects and  programs our organiza-
tion  has  and  will  initiate.  While  the
responsibility  is  fairly  new  to  the
organization,  Al  has  already  played  a
central  role  in  a  variety  of system  and
organization  projects.  These  include the
integration  of the  Courtneypark Ave.
facility,  the  PAC  (Purchasing  Across
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Canada)  project,  the  GAP  (Financial)

project and  he  has begun to  have a
central  change  management  coordina-
tion  role  in  the  Supply Chain  Program.
The change  management  role  is
integral  to the  success of projects.

Change  management  is  essentially  a
collaborative  process.  Managing
change  involves  everyone.  Al  works  in
conjunction  with  area  managers and
project  managers  to  implement change
processes.  He  regards  his  role as  a
resource  that  is  available  to  be  utilized
in  all  projects  across  the  organization.
Al  sits on  the company's  Project
Management Group committee  led  by
Doug  Fyfe,  Manager of Projects  Man-
agement  as  well  as  all  core  multi-
functional  project  or  integration  teams.

The  ability  to  manage  change  is  an
ongoing  requirement.  It  is  a  considera-
tion for our company at the recruiting
stage and  it  is a  part of a  broad job
analysis  that  aims  to  find  the  perfect  fit
between  an  available  role  and  a  candi-
date for the  position.  Al  says,  ``Over the
years we  have tried  to ensure the  people
hired  fit  into  the  behavioural  profile that
works well  within  our environment and
exhibit  the  team  qualities  so  critical  in
implementing  and  enabling  change."

There  is an opportunity ahead for every-
one  in  the company as the  principals of
change  management continue to  be
implemented  across  the  organization.
We can  look forward to seeing these
processes  being applied  to a variety of
projects and programs.

1. Developing  the  Change  Vision
•   Determining why the change  is  needed

•    Identifying the change  leaders  and  champions

•   Developing the  appropriate  communications  statements

•   Developing the  communications  strategy  and  plan

2. Resources  &  Recognition  Rewards
•   Identifying who will  be  affected  and  the degree of impact of the  change

•    Developing plans and  recommendations for filling resource  needs

•   Developing resource recognition  reward  programs as required

3. Change  Management  Skills  and  Training
•    Identifying  the  skills  and  training  required  for the  affected  employees

•    Delivering  the  approved  training

4. Change  Management  Action  Plan
•    Identifying  the  transition  team  members

•    Developing the tasks to  address the  change vision

•   Manage the tasks  as  required
•   Gap  analysis

•   Gapplans

5. Lessons  Learned  and  Analysis
•   Collect  positive  and  negative  comments  regarding the  change  manage-

ment process
•   Recommend  changes to the change management process

6. Implement  approved  changes



Cqlgqry DisTribuTion (enlre's warehouse cerfificqlion

progrclm provides new opporlunilies for employees
Doug  MCFarlane
Dislribu{ion  Centre  Manager

On  January  11,  2001,  employees at the  Calgary  Distribution
Center attended   presentations  introducing a formal  ware-
house certification  program  currently  being offered  by
Fairview  College.  Participation  in  the  program  is  voluntary,
however the company offers tutorial  support,  and  some
elements  meet  the  criteria  of the  JMS  Educational  Assistance
Policy.

The  program  is  a first of its  kind  in  Canada.  It  has  been
developed  by  Fairview  College  instructors  over  the  past  five
years,  with  input from  warehouse  and  logistics  specialists  in
Western  Canada.  Similar programs  are  being  introduced  in
other areas (by George Brown College  in Toronto, for in-
stance).

The curriculum  consists of three  levels  (and  23  modules)  of
instruction  and  in-house  training,  entailing  approximately
1,200 hours of self study:

Level  one:         Bosi(  Noteriol§  Handling

Lovol  Two:         Materials  ld®nlifitalion  &  Storage  systoms

Level  Three:     Business  Nonogemem

Provincial  certification  under the  ``Apprenticeship  and
Training Act"  is  awarded  upon  successful  completion  of each
level.  Three JMS  employees,  Mike  Conrad  and  Rheo  Chenier
in  Calgary,  and  Rick  Rempel  in  Ayr,  hold  certificates  from
the program.

Currently warehousing  is  recognized  as  an  occupation  by
the  Alberta  government  and  it  is  expected  that  it  will  be

Pictured above, left to right, are Dennis Lywood and Mike Conrad reviewing tour§e

moteriol  in front ol the Foirview (ollege display in the Colgary (ofeterio.

upgraded to a trade  in the  next two years.  As a  result of the
high  profile that  is  being given  to this  program,  a  number of
Alberta  employers  are  starting  to  include  provincial  certifi-
cation,  and,  specifically,  the  Fairview  College  training

program,  as  part of their hiring,  promotion,  and  professional
development  practices.

The  Calgary employees  are excited  about the opportunities
this  program offers,  and  several  are progressing towards their
first  challenge  exam.  A  library  and  study  area  have  been  set
aside  in  the  Calgary  Distribution  Center where  employees
can  work  on  projects  before and  after their  regular shifts,
interacting  with  management  and  current  certificate  holders,
as  required.

Surrounded   by  wildlife  and  greenery,  Schneider  Foods'  (olgory  fo{ility

provides  a  picturesque  image.

Cqlgqry fqcilily has a special charm
Mike Willson
Tlech  Services

Each  of our  facilities  has  special  qualities  that  set  it  apart
from  all  the others,  but  perhaps  no facility  has  such  scenic
and  beautiful  surroundings  as  our  Calgary  facility.  Nestled
near  the  great  Rocky  Mountains,  the  facility  is  well  guarded
by  magpies  and  a  fox.   That's  right,  a  fox!    lt  seems  that
Calgary  has  no  use for traditional  guard  dogs.

This  small  facility  has  the  perfect  mix  of office  and  ware-
house space to  handle all  shipping for the Western  Prairies,
Canada's Yukon,  and  the  Northwest Territories,  right  into the
high  arctic.  Complimenting  the  dedicated  distribution  team
is  one of the  hardest working  sales  teams  in  Calgary.  But
even  with  their  busy  schedules,  the  facility  is  teeming  over
with  Alberta  charm  and  charisma.  It  is the gem  on  the
outskirts  of Calgary,  to  be  sure.
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Health & Fitness Quiz
How  healthy and  fit  is  your  lifestyle? Where  is there  room  for  improvement?
Take this quiz  to  find  out!

Always      Of(en     Sometimes     Seldom      Never

Check  your answer to each  question.

To score your profile,  add the  numbers.

1.      I  eat  something  healthy  for  breakfast
daily.

2.     I  eat 4  or  5  smaller  meals  a  day.

3.     I  eat  fruit  and  vegetables  daily
(5-9  servings).

4.     Less  than  30°/o  of  my daily  caloric
intake  is  fat.

5.     I  take  whole food  supplements  daily.

6.     I  eat fried  foods  daily.

7.     I  drink  6  to  8  glasses of water daily.

8.     I  control  my  sugar  intake.

9.     I  have  more than  2  alcoholic  drinks
daily  (for  men,  1  for women).

10.   I  exercise  aerobically  at  least  3  times
a  week.

11.   I  exercise  with  weights  or  Nautilus-
type  machines  twice  a  week.

12.   I  take  breaks  twice  a  day  in  addition
to  lunch.

13.   I  sleep  7-8  hours a  night.

14.   I  actively  cultivate  relationships  and
interests outside work.

15.   I  laugh  20  or  more  times  a  day.

16.   I  take  adequate  time  off for  vacations.

17.   I  pray,  meditate  or  practice  relaxation
techniques  daily.

18.   I  am  in  charge  of my  health
(and  responsible  for  it).
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My TOTAL  score  is:

If the total  score  is:
75-95  you  have  excellent  health  habits
(great  job!)

70-74 you  have good  health  habits
(Iet's  work  on  it)

60-69  you  need  special  attention  (let's
start working on  it now)

59  or below  is  a  red  alert!  (time for a
lifestyle  makeover)

Decide on  your top three priorities from
the  low score answers above:

1.
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What can you do about outdoor allergens?
1L.--.. \  \\-tiglier  and  Donna  Pasnyk

.   -.    Sc:n.ices

i+ :`   -`=.    allergies  in  the  early  spring  months  are  often
-_.=.i::  i)\'  the  pollens  from  such  trees  as  Oak,  Maple,

-`-I.-Red  Cedar,  Elm,  Birch,  Ash,  Hickory,  Poplar,  Syca-
-.   -I    =`\.I)ress  and  Walnut.

• .I -.   -`'ees,  grasses  and  low-growing weeds  have  small,
i--    ::r\   pollens  that  are  well-suited  for  circulation  by  wind
_ --I-:+these  are  the  pollens  that  trigger  allergy  symptoms

`_    ~   .:.i  sneezing,  congestion,  a  runny  nose,  and  itchiness  in
~=  ~ :se,  root. of the  mouth,  throat,  eyes  and  ears.

-=  =-=t,I)en  most  responsible for  late  summer  and  fall  hay

I   =-   -\`orth  America  is  Ragweed  and  includes  Sagebrush,
i  i...€?cl.  Tumbleweed,  Russian  Thistle  and  Cockleweed.

-_-`: -=i:)riate treatment-not escape-is the best method  for
.    =   -=  \\cith  your  allergies.  If you  are  feeling  miserable,  see

_.  `=:llergist  who  will  take  a  thorough  history  and  conduct
•=T-:   -needed.  If your  symptoms  continue,  your  allergist
-` i .   =`ilso  recommend  immunotherapy  treatment,  also  called

:    ?-=\   \accinations  or  shots.

-i  ..ollowing are some  Do's and  Don'ts that you  may want
` ~   -I   ;o\\. during the  pollen  and  mold  seasons to  lessen  your

I .I ``.:isJre  to  the  pollens or  molds  that trigger your  allergy
`    -`:)toms.

D0  keep windows closed at night to prevent pollens or
-`  _   :!s  t.rom  drifting  into  your  home.  Instead,  if needed,  use

:  .  :onditioning,  which  cleans,  cools,  and  dries  the  air.

D0  minimize  early  morning  activity  when  pollen  is  usually
emitted-between  5-loam.

D0  keep your car windows closed  when traveling.

D0 try to stay  indoors when the pollen count or humidity  is
reported to be high, and on windy days when dust and  pollen
are blown about.

D0  take a vacation  during the  height of the  pollen  season
to a  more pollen-free area,  such  as the  beach  or the sea.

D0  take  medications  prescribed  by  your  allergist  regularly,
in  the  recommended  dosage.

DON'T take more medication than  recommended  in an
attempt to  lessen  your symptoms.

DON'T mow lawns or be around freshly cut grass; mowing
stirs  up  pollens and  molds.

DON'T  rake  leaves,  as this also stirs  up  molds.

DON'T hang sheets or clothing out to dry.  Pollens and
molds  may  collect  in  them.

DON'T grow too many, or over-water,  indoor plants if you
are  allergic  to  mold.  Wet  soil  encourages  mold  growth.

For  more  information,  you  can  contact The  National  AIlergy
Bureau  at  1 -800-9-POLLEN  or visit the website
www.aaaai.org.

Pain-free gardening
_---`._<1oi)her  Eikelboom,  B.A.,  Kin.;  C.K.
=  -   <ii}[herapy  Health  lnstitue

= :.dening can  be enjoyable,  providing fresh  air and  exer-
_-s€.  For  many  people,  however,  gardening  is followed  by  a
`-~. and  achy  feeling.  If this  sounds  like  you,  here  are  some
-=s  to  help you  out:

•   Stretching  before you  head  out to the garden  is the first
cind  most  important step  in  avoiding  stiffness.   Shoulders,
:ower  back  and  leg  muscles  should  all  receive  attention
prior to the garden.  Taking  mini  stretch  breaks  every  20 to
30  minutes  will  further  reduce  stiffness  and  fatigue.

•    Rotate frequently  between tasks which  require you  to  be
in  different  positions,  such  as  planting  and  raking.  This
\\ill  help to  reduce  muscle  soreness.  It will  also  help to
extend the time you  can  spend  in  your yard.

•   Take a  moment to find  a comfortable  position to work  in.
Use  knee  pads or a  cushion  to  kneel  or sit on. Avoid
constant bending of the  lower back for long periods of
time.

•    Look for tools with  a  trigger  style  grip.  These  provide the
thumb  and  fingers  with  a  place to  rest.  Wear gloves  to
protect your  hands from  blisters.

•    Before  any  heavy  lifting,  ensure  that  both  feet  are  firmly

planted  and  your weight  is  properly  balanced.  Bend  with
the  knees to  avoid  lower  back  strain.  If you  aren't  sure
you  can  lift the  weight  safely,  don't.  Get  help  or empty  a
portion  of the  product  into  a  smaller container.
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Food Safety
Larry Mendes
Manager  Of Sanitation  Programs

Spring provides the ideal time to take a
second look at the refrigerator

Spring  is  the  perfect time  to  get  busy  cleaning  out  all  those
areas of your home that have  long been  on your to-do  list.
And  what  better  place to  begin  than  in  your kitchen? With
surface and  residual  contaminates  being  blamed  for many
illnesses,  good  hygiene  practices  in  the  kitchen  can  help
keep  your  family  healthy.  The  following  article  can  provide
a  great  starting  place  for  assessing  the  safety  of your  kitchen.

Refrigemlor  Food  Sqfely
A  refrigerator  is one of the  most  important  pieces of equip-
ment  in  the  kitchen  for  keeping  foods  safe.  These  electric
units are so commonplace today,  we forget a  refrigerator was
once  little  more than  a  box with  a  block of ice  used  to
supply a  rather undependable source of cold  air.  But we are
instantly  reminded  of  its  importance to  our daily  lives when
the  power goes  off or the  unit fails,  putting our food's  safety
in  jeopardy.

Refrigeration  or  freezing  does  not  necessarily  kill  bacteria,
but  it does  slow  bacterial  growth  if  it  is  set to the  correct
temperature.

Bacteria  are  in  the  soil,  air,  water,  and  the  foods  we  eat.
When  they  have  nutrients (food),  moisture,  and  favorable
temperatures,  they grow  rapidly,  increasing  in  numbers to
the  point where some types of bacteria  can  cause  illness.
Bacteria grow  most  rapidly  in  the  range of temperatures
between 40°F and  140°F,  (4.4°C and  60°C)  some doubling  in
number  in  as  little as  20  minutes.  A  refrigerator set at 40°F  or
below will  protect  most foods.

Types of Bacleriq  in  Refrigerqled  Foods
There  are  two  completely  different  families  of  bacteria:
pathogenic  bacteria,  the  kind  that  cause  foodborne  illness,
and  spoilage  bacteria,  the  kind  of bacteria that cause foods
to deteriorate and  develop unpleasant odors,  tastes,  and
textures.

Pathogenic  bacteria  can  grow  rapidly  in  the  ``danger  zone,"
the temperature  range between  40°F and  140°F,  (4.4°C and
60°C).  But they  do  not  generally  affect  the  taste,  smell,  or
appearance of a food.  In  other words,  one cannot tell  that a
pathogen  is  present.

On  the other hand,  spoilage bacteria can  grow at  low
temperatures,  such  as  in  the  refrigerator.  Eventually  they
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cause food  to develop  bad tastes  and  smells.  Most people
would  not choose to eat spoiled food,  but  if they did, they
probably would  not get sick.  It comes down  to an  issue of
quality  versus  safety:

1.  Food  that  has  been  left too  long on  the counter  may  be
dangerous to eat,  but could  seem  fine.

2.  Food that has been stored too  long  in the refrigerator or
freezer  may  be  of  lessened  quality,  but  most  likely  would
not  make anyone  sick.  (However,  some  bacteria  such  as
Listeria  monocytogenes  thrive  at  cold  temperatures,  and  if
present,  will  grow  in  the  refrigerator and  could  cause
illness.)

Safe  Refrigerqlor Temperqlure
For  safety,  it  is  important  to  verify  the  temperature  of the
refrigerator.  Refrigerators  should  be  set to  maintain  a  tem-

perature of 40°F  (4.4°C )  or below. An  appliance thermom-
eter can  be  kept  in  the  refrigerator to  monitor the tempera-
ture.  This  can  be  critical  in  the  event  of a  power  outage.
When the power goes  back on,  if the refrigerator continues
to  have  a  temperature  of 40°F,  (4.4°C  )  the food  is  safe.
Foods held  at temperatures above 40°F  (4.4°C ) for more
than two hours should not be consumed.

Safe Handling of Foods for Refrigerating
Hot food  can  be  placed  directly  in  the  refrigerator or  it can
be  rapidly  chilled  in  an  ice or  cold  water  bath  before  refrig-
erating.  Cover foods to  retain  moisture and  prevent them
from  picking up odors from
other foods.
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Keep raw foods separate from cooked foods.  Raw meats
contain  bacteria  and  if they  are  uncovered  the  movement of
the  air  in  the  refrigerator  may  cause  bacteria  to  contaminate
other food  items such  as milk and  ready to eat foods. To be
perfectly  safe,  all  food  and  beverages  in  the  refrigerator
should  be kept covered.

Larger portions of food should  be segmented  before refriger-
ating.  For  instance,  a  large  pot of food  like  soup  or stew
should  be divided  into small  portions and  put  in  shallow
containers  before  being  refrigerated.  A  large cut of meat or
whole  poultry should  be divided  into smaller pieces and
wrapped  separately or placed  in  shallow containers  before
refrigerating.

Keep shrimp,  lobster,  oysters and  such  in  the  refrigerator on
ice.  Ideally,  put the  seafood  on  top  of the  ice,  and  the  ice  in
a colander or other bowl  with  holes  in  it so that when  the  ice
melts  it  can  drain  into  another container.

Plqcemenl of Foods
The temperature  in  a  refrigerator should  be 40°F  (4.4°C ) or
below throughout the cabinet,  so any  place within the
cabinet  is safe for storage of any food.  Raw  meat,  poultry,
and seafood should  be  in a sealed container or wrapped
securely to  prevent  raw juices from  contaminating other
foods.

Some  refrigerators  have  special  features  such  as  adjustable
shelves,  door bins,  crispers,  and  meavcheese drawers.  These
features  are designed to make storage of foods  more conven-

ient and  to  provide an  optimal  storage environment for fruits,
vegetables,  meats,  poultry,  and  cheese.

Specialized  (ompqrfmenTs
Sealed  crisper drawers  provide an  optimal  storage environ-
ment  for fruits  and  vegetables.  Vegetables  require  higher
humidity  conditions  while fruits  require  lower  humidity
conditions.  Some crispers are equipped with  controls to
allow the consumer to customize each  drawer's  humidity
level.

An  adjustable temperature  meat  drawer  maximizes  the
storage  time  of  meats  and  cheeses.  Additional  cool  air  is
directed  into the drawer to  keep  items very cold  without
freezing.

Keeping The  Refrigerator Clean
One very  important step  in  keeping your food  safe  is  keep-
ing  your  refrigerator  clean.  Wipe  up  spills  immediately
clean  surfaces thoroughly with  hot,  soapy water; then  rinse.

Once a week,  make  it a  habit to throw out perishable foods
that should  no  longer  be eaten.  A general  rule of thumb for
refrigerator storage for cooked  leftovers  is 4 days;  raw
poultry and  ground  meats,  1  to 2  days.

To  keep the  refrigerator  smelling  fresh  and  help  eliminate
odors,  place an opened  box of baking soda on a shelf. Avoid
using  solvent  cleaning  agents,  abrasives,  and  all  cleansers
that may  impart taste to food  or  ice cubes,  or cause damage
to the  interior finish  of your  refrigerator.  Follow the  manufac-
turer's  instructions.

The  exterior  may  be  cleaned  with  a  soft  cloth  and  mild
liquid  dishwashing detergent as well  as  cleansers  and
polishes that are  made  for appliance  use.  The front grill
should  be  kept free of dust and  lint to  permit free  air flow to
the  condenser.  Several  times  a  year the  condenser  coil
should  be cleaned with a brush or vacuum cleaner to re-
move dirt,  lint,  or other accumulations.  This  will  ensure
efficiency  and  top  performance.

Removing  0dours
lf food  has spoiled  in  a  refrigerator such  as during a  power
outage and  odors from the food  remain,  they can  be difficult
to remove. The following procedures  may  have to be re-
peated.

Wipe  inside of unit with  equal  parts  vinegar and  water.
Vinegar  provides  acid  which  destroys  mildew.  Wash  inside of
unit with  a  solution  of baking soda  and  water.  Be sure to
scrub the gaskets,  shelves,  sides,  and  door.  Allow to air out
several  days.  Sprinkle fresh  coffee  grounds or  baking  soda
loosely  in the bottom  of the  unit,  or place them  in  an  open
container.  Place  a  cotton  swab  soaked  with  vanilla  inside
freezer.  Close door for 24  hours.  Check for odors.  Stuff unit
with  rolled  newspapers.  Close the door and  leave for several
days.  Remove  paper and  clean  with  vinegar and  water.
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Report on the Internet Project
Kai.el. Trussler
coii.munications  specialist

Like  many  companies,  we  embarked
on the development of a consumer
website  in  1997,  expecting  to  have  a
website  full  of endless  possibility  and
delight for our consumers.  No one
realized  that the  work  just  begins  after
the  launch!

The website  updating  process  became
a catalyst for  looking at  how we
manage the  flow of  information  to  this
medium. The website  update was
turned  into  a  project with  a  Steering
Team and a  number of teams of Con-
tent Managers.  Through  these  meet-
ings,  we  began  to see  how critical
cross functional  co-operation  is  in
achieving  objectives.  We  also  realized
that before we embark on a  new
website,  we wanted to establish  our
Internet  Strategy  and  to  do  so,  hired  a
consulting  group,  Delvinia,  a  leading
expert  in   Internet/lnteractivity  Strategy.

The  first  accomplishment of the  strate-

gic process was the re-launch of our
consumer website  (http://
www.schneiders.ca)  in  March  of 2001.
Not only did  we  re-gain  editorial
control over our website, we also
gained  the  instant  access  we  required
to  manage our  information online.  We
have  also  begun  to  analyze  the  metrics
of web traffic  to  the  site.

The  website  features  marketing  infor-
mation,  corporate  information,  and  an
employment section  and  is  managed
by  us  now  right to the editing and
uploading of the website.  Our  next
challenge  is  to  put  into  place  the
timing and  process for  new  material  to
be approved and  placed on the
website.

What's  New:
•   showcases the new products or

flavours.
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Our  Brands:
•   focuses on our core products under

the  Dutch  Girl  brand  -Juicy jumbo,
1890,  wieners,  sliced  meats,  deli
meats,  Lunchmate,  Hot  Rod,
Grill'Ems,  Fat  Free,  Oktoberfest
Sausage,  and  boxed  meats.

•   also showcases the Cappola  brand of
Italian   Deli   meats.

Recipes:
•   80  recipes  featuring  breakfast,

lunch,  dinner,  appetizers,  snacks and
entertaining  ideas.

Contact  Us:
•   a  new section  allows consumers to

email  to  a  specific  mail  address  for
fundraising,  consumer  relations,
employment and  to the webmaster
or  alternatively to  phone or write  in.

•   Addresses and phone numbers for all
our locations are provided and
organized  by  province.

•   To  a frequently asked  question,  we
have  provided  driving  instructions to
our  head  office.

Our  History:
•   a  brief overview of how the com-

pany developed  since  its founding  in
1890.

Financial  Information:
•   annual  reports for the current and

two  previous  years.

•   quarterly reports for the current year.

Media  Releases:
•   the  current  release  plus  links to

previous  releases.

i:Bi?tyeTent Features on the
•   another new feature on the website

is  the  listing  of current `.ob openings
at  all  our  Canadian  facilities  plus
the opportunity to apply online.  In

just over 45  days,  we have posted  18
jobs.  According  to Janet  Schooley-
Steffen,  Human  Resources  Special-
ist,  some  of the early advantages to
the online  employment webpages
are,  ``We do get numerous calls on  a
daily  basis  asking  what  current
openings we  have at the company
and we are  referring those people to
the  company website.  I  have  also
noticed  that  many  external  appli-
cants  that  I  have  interviewed
recently  have  visited  the  company
website to  learn  more about the
company.,,

•    interested  candidates  can  look  up
our mission  and values, our func-
tional  areas,  read  more about our
compensation  program,  diversity
philosophy and  in the case of head
office where the  majority of open-
ings  occur,  link to the Waterloo
Region  website to see what  kind  of
community  we  live  in.

Future  Plans:
•   A key Schneider Foods' corporate

strategy  is to  improve customer
focus.  With  that  in  mind,  our  next
phase  is expected to  look at how we
might  use  interactive  processes  to
more  effectively  share  information
with  our major customers.

•   At the  same time,  the  plan  is to
continue to tune our primary web
site;  currently,  a  consumer  relations
module  is  in  development.

TotalHits        Homepage         Marketing      Corporate     Employment

First   50 days    24,596                9117                   5333                 4882                  5264



Mini slicks pul a new lwisl on Hol Rods
We  all  know from  experience that  Hot  Rods  hold  a  special  place  in  kids'  hearts.  It's  a  favourite
snack  that  catches  children's  imaginations.  They  love  them  in  their  lunches  and  at  snack
time.  No wonder  it  is the  most  recognized  meat snack  brand  in  Canada!

Making a great thing even  better,  Hot  Rods  now come  in  a conven-
ient  new  size.  The  new  Mini  Sticks  size  makes  them  ideal  for  fast
snacks on  the go.  And  at $0.25  a  piece,  they are one of the  most
affordable  snacks  in  stores!  lt  is  a  fantastic  product for the  movie
theatre,  golf course,  hockey  arena,  and  a  perfect snack for  busy  people
who are seeking a  nutritious  between  meal  option.

Mini  Sticks  are  sure  to  have  a  colourful  future.  With  sales  of the  full  size
Hot  Rod  product consistently  increasing,  the  new size  is  sure to  inspire even

greater  sales  growth!

Our head cheese

iusl might be the
besT!
All  of our facilities  have  a  unique  product  mix  that enable
them  to  contribute to our company's  ability  to  deliver a
broad selection of products than  meet consumers'  needs.
Perhaps the  best example of a  unique  product blend  is
displayed  by our Roy brand. Consumers know that they can
count on  the  Roy  label  to  deliver quality  and  taste,  as  the
following  letter  from  Maurice  Metivier  demonstrates:

February  14,  2001
St-Georges,  Quebec

Charcuterie  Roy  lnc.
St-Anselme
Bellechasse,  Quebec   GOR  2N0

To whom it may concern,

I  am  writing to tell  you  that  I  like your deli  prod-
ucts  a  lot,  especially your  head  cheese.  Your  head
cheese is one of the best in Quebec,  if not the
best.  I  have purchased a  lot of other brands and
nothing compares with  Roy  Head Cheese.

Congratulations and Bravo! on your products and
above all  do not change your head  cheese recipe.

Thanks to the entire team.

Sincerely  yours,

Maurice  M6tivier
565,141 e rue
Saint-Georges   QC
G5Y 2L5

Nolre 16le fromg6e pourrqil 6lre
lq  meilleure!
Toutes  nos  installations ont un  mix des produits unique qui
leur  permet d'aider  notre  entreprise  a  offrir  une  vaste
selection de produits qui  sauront repondre aux  besoins des
consommateurs.  Nos produits Charcufer/.e Roy demontrent
peut-etre  le  meilleur exemple  d'un  m6lange  de  produits
unique.  Comme vous  pouvez  le constater  par  la  lettre
suivante  de  Maurice  Metivier,  les  consommateurs  savent
qu'ils  peuvent compter sur  les  produits de  premiere qualite
et de bon  goat  Charcufert.e Roy.

Saint-Georges,
le  14  fevrier  2001

Les  aliments  Schneider
Saint-Anselme  (Quebec)
GOR2NO

Madame,  Monsieur,

La pr6sente est pour vous  informer que j'aime
beaucoup vos produits de charcuterie. Tout
sp6cialement votre tete fromag6e qui  est  pour  moi
une  des  meilleures  au  Quebec,  sinon  la  meilleure.
J'en  ai  achet6  beaucoup d'autres  marques,  mais
rien  n'6gale  la  tote  fromag6e  Roy.

Felicitations et bravo pour vos produits et,  surtout,
ne changez  pas votre  recette de tete fromag6e.

Merci  a  toute  l'6quipe.

Veuillez  croire,  Madame,  Monsieur,  a  mes
sentiments  les  meilleurs.

Monsieur  Maurice  M6tivier
565,141e  rue
Saint-Georges  (Quebec)
G5Y 2L5
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Two new 1890 Herilqge products
lrqnsform family classics inlo deli
fqvouriles
Announcing two new additions to the award-winning
Schneiders  Heritage  1890  product  line:  Classic  Pan  Roasted
turkey breast and  Browned  Pan  Roasted turkey breast. They
are two  new deli  turkey products which  are about to  redefine
the  premium  deli  turkey  category  in  Canada.

The  Pan  Roasted  products are  lean  young turkey  breast meat
slow  roasted  in  pans  in  order to capture all  the  natural  juices
and  deliver authentic  homemade turkey flavour.  Pan  Roasted
is the most premium  and  visually  unique  product to  be
introduced  to the  poultry segment  in  a  long time  and  it  is
well  worthy  of belonging to the  Heritage  1890  family.

Product Manager John  Reicheld  is  very
excited  about the  new  launch  and

consumers are sure to agree.

The whole  muscle segment
(hams,  beef and  poultry)
continues to grow  in the
Canadian  deli  market.  The

turkey  segment  leads  the  way
with  double digit growth

driven  by the  premium  sector.
Schneiders once  again  leads the

industry  by  redefining the  market with
these new poultry  introductions.
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Schneiders  Herilqge
I 890 producls qi-e a EZE
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year ago.  In  2000 we were honored  by the Canadian
Grocery Council  as Grand  Prix new product winner for fresh
and  process  meats.  In  addition  to this,  numerous  accolades
have been  heaped on the organization  from consumer and
trade  alike  for what  is  believed  to  be  the  finest deli  and
sliced  meats  available  in  Canada  today.

Recently,  we at Schneiders  have  been  honored  with  another
award.  This time we  received the Gold  Medal  from the
Packaging Association  of Canada  (PAC).  The  PAC  holds  its
design  awards every two years.  Submissions are  made from
around the world, so the competition for this award  is very
fierce.  Because  it  is  only  given  every  two  years  and  be-
cause of the competition  for  it,  the gold  medal  award  is one
of the  most  prestigious awards ever given  for  packaging
design.

Congratulations to the design  group  at  Design  Partners for
their outstanding work and  everyone at Schneiders who
were  involved  for an  outstanding effort.

Slqckers successfully relqunched
lt's  been  an  uplifting  six  months  for  Stackers!  Schneider  Foods  (SFl)  relaunched  its
Lunchmate  meat,  cheese and  crackers  in  response to the continued  growth  of an

important segment (30°/o  of category volume)  in  the  Lunch

SCHNEIDE.RS
Combinations Category.  Consumers are eating  more
meat,  cheese and  crackers:  AC  Nielsen  reports a  28%

growth  in consumption  during the period ending March
24, 2001.

The product relaunch  includes a  new name
``Stackers''-and  new  packaging graphics for

improved  shelf presence and enhanced  brand
equity.  The  product also  now  includes  a  Kit
Kat treat for a  more complete and

satisfying  meal  or snack,  to which  both  kids  and
adults  are  responding  enthusiastically.

Our  sales  force  very  quickly  achieved  an  almost full  listing  base
and  as  a  result.  In  March  and  April  of this  year,  SFl  shipped  triple
the  case volume and  earned  triple the  contribution  dollars  versus
the  same  period  last year.  SFI  has  already gained  3.5  share  points
as  a  result of the  relaunch  and  anticipates further gains  in  the  near
future.

Jul'  Z„I



Hot Rod car is a design
winner
tar-`  -of"-i.---.- `+ -`   _+_ Eventually  every  little  boy

dreams of having a  hot rod
of his own,  but jory Farago
turned  a  dream  into  reality
when  he built his own  hot

rod. That hot rod  now sits  in  a
very  special  place  on  a  shelf

specifically  designed  for  it.  After  all,  what  could  be  more
appropriate for a two-time award winner?

The wooden  car was  innovatively carved  in  the design  of one of `ory's favourite
food  items-a Schneiders  Red  Hot hot dog.  And  a car that slick  requires a
name just  as  slick.  And  what  better  name than  Hot  Rod?  Not coincidentally,  a
car designed  with  the  image of a  Hot  Rod  icon  took  home first place trophies
for  best design  in  the  North  Waterloo district competition  and the Ontario
Atironto  district  competition.  jory's  car  competed  against  a  total  of 400  cars  in
the two  competitions.

The car rallies were the conclusion  of a  project that  began  at Christmas when
each  Cub  (Boy  Scouts  of Canada)  received  the  materials  to  construct  a  car:  a
small  block of wood  and four plastic wheels.  The project enabled  the Cubs to
work with  their fathers  and  significant  parental  figure  in  constructing the  car.
Over a four to five week period jory  built the
car with  his father,  Schneider  Foods
Millwright Joe  Farago.  Joe  has  worked  at the
company's  Courtland  Ave.  facility  for  24
years.  It was  a  great opportunity for Joe and
Jory to work on  a  project together.

__ i_         ,. _'_

#:cFoour#ooA|MA'v'eYr#,;;
worked   on   the   (qr   with

his  Son  to  build  a  winning

design.

§r#;:s:ig:ii,sr:f:rs::ge#pwh';h,s

#:;i,in:of;[:i:oil:t°#t::!#on;e;:i[:::i::i::is::b}::n',i!tio:l§

Correclion
ln  the March  2001   issue of the  Dutch
Girl the photo of Fred  Harwood was
mistakenly  identified  as  John  Bruckman
in  the  article  describing  our  Guelph
facility's  successful  transition

(``Lunchmate  production  team..."  on
page  17). The following photo of john
Bruckman should  have appeared  in the
publication.  We  regret any  inconven-
ience  caused  by this  error.

John  Bru(kman

Further,  Stackers  were  misidentified  as
Snackers  in  the  above  noted  article.
Stackers  have  had  fabulous  results
since their  relaunch  in  December.  We
regret any confusion  that  may  have
resulted  from  the  misidentification  of
the product name.

JULY   Z„1
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Oh the treasures that are found!
Karen Trussler
Communications  Si}ecialis[

S  C   H   N   E   I   D   E   I)'S

Dussa's was one of the
first  Schneider  accounts
when the company was
moving  into the western
market.  Dussa  continues
to  purchase  Schneider
products and according
to Tom,  ``Art  is one of the
finest  gentlemen  I  have
ever  met."  On  a
humourous footnote, the
invoice  indicates  he  was
shorted for one  Bag
Summer even  back  in
1 969 !

::ooTs::vTc:nj!i::, formerly of vancouver Island
Tom  Knipfel  sent  in  this  invoice  dated  july  31,1969  from  a

`r..       t,?}`S              customer, Art  Dussa,  who continues to  run  Dussa's  Deli.

F[:Tecpp:uagndMcCoFoaki|agnt?p;nbocoak`ig:rcYrcamid.ig3oswas
found  in  an  antique shop  in Toronto  by  Doug MCFarlane's
nephew.  Doug  sent  it to  the  archives  where  its  significance
to the corporate collection  is to  provide evidence of brand
names that continue to the  present,  e.g.  Blue  Ribbon  Bolo-
gna.  In  addition,  the featured  products,  the type of recipes
for  meals  and  the  cooking tips  are  all  fascinating  glimpses  of
our early  history.  Even  in  the  1930s,  Schneider's  meat

products were  meant  ``For  Every  Meal  of the  Day"  and
received  the  Canadian  Home  journal  Seal  of Approval.

Collectors  might  want  to  take  note:  the  advertising  that
Schneiders  placed  in the  1920s and  1930s was  in  such
magazines  as The Canadian  Grocer and  possibly  in  the
Canadian  Home journal.  Any advertisements found  would
make  a  great  addition  to  the  archives  collection.  Contact
Karen  at (519)  741 -5000 ext.  7622.

E=
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From  Lisa  Debeljak  in
Finance
During the  re-modelling of
the  5th  floor finance depart-

:.f      ment,  Lisa  Debeljak  found
^i     the equipment  purchase

binders dating from  the
early  1930s to  1960s. These
handwritten  entries  are  a
treasure trove of information
about the equipment pur-
chased,  its  purpose  in
production, early manufac-
turers and the pace at which
equipment was purchased
among other important
historical  features.

From  Gary  Beach,  Maintenance
Gary  Beach  has  been  active  in  the  Local  Architectural
Conservancy  Advisory Committee  as  well  as  in  the  restora-
tion  of the  Baden  historic  home,  Castle  Kilbride,  where
among other contributions,  Gary  has been  making copy
photos of the originals. When  he came across the store front
advertising Schneider  products,  he  made an  extra copy for
the Schneider archives.  The store was  run  as a  convenience
store and  post office  by Clayton  Schwartzentruber  in
Petersburg from  1939-1978. This photo was taken  in the
1960s.  Schneider signs were often  provided  to the stores
back then  as  a  way to  advertise our products  being available
within  the  store.

The four archival donations described above show how
Schneider employees are able to contribute to the  picture of
the  company's  development over  its  111  year  history  by
gathering  the  available  details  on  the  items  that  are  brought
to their  attention  and  sending them  to the  archives.



An  lnlernqTionql Year of Volunteers

2001
lnt®rnatlonal Year

of  Vo.LJnt®®ra

The  idea for an  International  Year of
Volunteers  (lYV)  to  be  proclaimed  as the
world  enters the  21 st Century,  to facili-
tate  the  vital  contributions  of volunteers
and  to  recognize  their  achievements,
arose  in  deliberations  between  several
major  international  non-governmental
organizations  in  the early  1990s.

The premise  underlying  lYV 2001   is that
voluntary service  is called for more than  ever before to
tackle areas of priority concern  in  the  social,  economic,
cultural,  humanitarian  and  peace-building fields  and  that
more  people are  needed to offer their services as volunteers.
For this to happen, there  is a  need for greater recognition
and facilitation  of volunteer work and greater promotion  of
such  service,  drawing  upon  the  best  initiatives and  efforts-
the  ``best practices''-f volunteers  networked  to the greatest
effect.  There  is  a  strong  feeling  also  that  the  designation  of
an  International  Year of Volunteers  by the  UN  General
Assembly  provides  a valuable framework  and  establishes a
favourable environment for the growth  and  yet more strate-
gic  use of volunteer contributions.

Objectives of lYV  2001
In  designating 2001   International  Year of Volunteers,  organ-
izers  hope to achieve a  number of objectives. They  hope to
bring about greater recognition for those who volunteer their
time  and  make  a  difference.  They  seek  to  increase  facilita-
tion.  There are an  infinite  number of ways that governmental
bodies can get involved  in  promoting and encouraging
volunteerism.  IYV  provides the  perfect  starting  point for
governmental  involvement.  A  third  objective  is  networking.
Television,  radio,  the  printed  press  and  electronic  media
could  assist  in  relating  and  exchanging  the  achievements  of
volunteers,  thereby  enabling  ``best  practices"  and  best
procedures to be  replicated,  and avoiding the  need for each
local  community  to  reinvent the wheel.  And,  a  final  objec-
tive  is  promotion.  The effort  might  be  aimed  at attracting
more  requests for the deployment of volunteers,  at attracting
offers of service from  new candidates with  a view to enhanc-
ing  operational  activities,  and  generally  creating  a  climate
of public  and  official  opinion  even  more supportive of
voluntary  action.

The  International  Year of Volunteers  is  an  ideal  time to
consider getting  involved  and  contributing  your time.

Rick Peqrson receives recognilion for his commilmenl lo minor hockey
Rick  Pearson  has  a  special  reason  to  celebrate  International
Year of Volunteers-he has been awarded the George
Woolcott trophy for his long term commitment to minor
hockey.  Awarded  by the Grand  Valley  Minor  Hockey
League,  the  award  acknowledges  Rick's  outstanding  dedica-
tion to the sport.  Rick  has been  involved with  minor hockey
at  the  executive  level  for  over  12  years,  performing  virtually
all  the executive functions over the years.  Between  1995
and  1997  Rick was  President of the Grand Valley Minor
Hockey  League.

Rick's commitment to  minor  hockey extends even  further.
He began  playing hockey when  he was four years old. When
he was 22  years old  he made the transition  from  player to
coach.  He has been  involved  in the sport-more or less-
ever since.  His  roles  included  both  coach  and  referee and
contributing  at  the  executive  level.  The  coaching  role
presented  Rick with the opportunity to coach  his two sons.
This past season  he coached the  New Hamburg  Huskies
Adam Additional  League  (ages  10  and  11 ).

Rick's  father  received  the  same  award  in  1996.  Rick's
designation  marks the first time during the 20  year  history of
the award  that two generations  have  received  the  honour.
The  distinction  is  important  to  Rick.  He  said,  ``lt  is  nice  to  be
recognized outside of the community by a group of my
peers.  The  fact that  my  father  received  it  at one  time  makes
it  all  the  more  special."

Rick  began  coaching  hockey to  give  back to the commu-
nity.  He  had  the  benefit of being coached  as a  child  and  he

Lil

wanted to return the good  will.  He  has found  his experience
to  be  personally  gratifying.  Rick  most
enjoys  knowing that he  has  had  a
positive  impact on  the  lives  of the  kids
he has coached.  For  instance, when  an
adult that  he coached  as  a  child
stops  him on the street to say
hello,  Rick  can't  help  but
feel  that  he  must  have done
something  right.

Rick  certainly  has  a  lot
about which to be
proud.  His commit-
ment to  minor hockey
has  been  exemplary.
He  brings that same
sense of commit-
ment to  his work.

Most of us know Rick
from  his 23  years with the
company.  He has worked  in  a
diversity  of  roles  at the  Courtland
Ave.  facility.  For  the  last  several

years  Rick  has been  a  Product
Development  Specialist  in  the
Research  and  Development
Department.

JULY   Z„l



Anniversaries
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
june  6

Photo not
available  for:

Gabriele  MCGlynn
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
May9

Bernard  Fitzmaurice       paul  Guil

Foodservice  Sales  -
Ontario
Argentia   Rd.,
Mississauga,  May   10

Peter schmitz             I
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
'une  20

Dennis  Ott
Garbage
Coutland  Ave.
june  27

ZB` JULY   Z„I

PleottaYeYynne
Courtland  Ave.
june  7

Mark  Dietrich
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
june   14

Pat  Heffernan
Art  Dept.  Manager
Courtland  Ave.
June   14

lnacio  Pinto
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
'une  21

Harold  Cook
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
june  22

John  Stoyles
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
june  24

Edward  Deleeuw
Distribution
Dawson  Rd.,
Winnipeg
April   13

EEREIT

Photo not
available  for:

Brian  Fewkes
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
june  23

Wayne  Skanes
Sanitation
Courtland  Ave.
May  31

Michael  Brazeau
Sausage  Stuffing
Courtland  Ave.
Iune   7

•h
Roger  Paul
Sausage  Stuffing
Courtland  Ave.
june  7

Iris  Mastaler
Packaging
Panet  Rd.'
Winnipeg
june  2

•LL     Martin  Brenner

Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
june   16

i_'|
#err8j:::;he
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
February  3

Emilie  Totzl(e
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
May3

Herta  Winter
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
May3

Steve  Leis
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
May   16

Franl(   Hill
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
May   17

{,      -J--

:@'r`-*..+:`
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John  Laronde
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
May   17

Pedro  Santos
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
june  7

Kenneth  Schaak
Central  Mechanics
Courtland  Ave.
June   14



ILL              I       Fred   Dillon

Edward  Leis
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
June  22

Paul  Sorensen
Distribution
Dawson  Rd.,
Winnipeg
June   14

Manuel  Da  Silva
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
April   26

Wade  Ross
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
April   6

Photo not
available  for:

Richard  Baril
Luncheon   Slicing
Courtland  Ave.
june  28

Clemence  Herron
Employee  Market
Courtland  Ave.
june  28

=aatrri:kgeKirby
Courtland  Ave.
June  28

Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
june   21

Harold  Dost
Order  Fill
Courtland  Ave.
Iune   21

Riclty  Fewster
Curing
Courtland  Ave.
June   14

Antonio  Nunes
Curing
Courtland  Ave.
June   14

James  Herteis
Fresh  Pork  Sausage
Courtland  Ave.
May  25

Col.don  Vavasour
Fresh  Pork  Sausage
Courtland  Ave.
May  31

Fr:yh5::Etsausage
Courtland  Ave.
June  7

Roy  Wintermeyer
Packaging
Courtland  Ave.
May3

Reinhold  Szedetzl(i
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
May9

:::€rhaeoBn°ysticing
Courtland  Ave.
May3

Bob  I:itzpatrick
Inactive     .
Courtland  Ave.
May3

I?eThs;:rejflseayusage
Courtland  Ave.
May3

E;%:: Fpli,etrich
Courtland  Ave.
April   2

Ruth  Becker
Inactive
Courtland  Ave.
April   26

lean  Charles
Packaging
Panel  Rd.,
Winnipeg
lune  28

I
Patricia  Conley
Eviscerating
St.  Marys
May   11

•tl.-`,.;a

+r=   =L-`*

Dianne  Delchiaro
Breast   Boning
St.  Marys
May   11

Judy  Alce
Breast  Boning
St.  Marys
june   19

|ri
Chris  Cleary
Sales-Calgary
Calgary
April   27

lvan  Lakoseljac
Sanitation
Courtland  Ave.
May  25

Glen  Ambl.ose
Order  Fill
Dawson   Rd.,
Winnipeg
lune   15

fu+/L
Richard  Free
Delivery
Dawson   Rd.,
Winnipeg
lune   15

Photo not
available  for:

Sherry  Ford
Employee   Relations
St.  Marys
June  24

Sharon  MCLeod
Tray  Pack
St.  Marys
June  24

:#e? ::::th
Administration
Courtland  Ave.
April   20

lvan  Delac
Sausage
Manufacturing
Courtland  Ave.
May   11

1ldebrando  Silveira
Fresh  Pork  Sausage
Courtland  Ave.
May   11

;-          Jozef  Lonl(ovic

_,      Smoked  Meats  prep.
`t       i°a#agnd Ave.

Douglas  Zettell
Ma i ntena nce
Courtland  Ave.
June  22

Dwaine  Balak                    Marjorie  walker
Fo-aa-;;-rvTc~:-ivestern      !?FMarys
Distributors
Panet  Rd.,  Winnipeg      April   8
june   15

Lorie  Dekok
Eviscerating
St.  Marys

-.\     f--.     Mayll
15  Years

FulreEFaaruim;:nager
Hanover
june   18

June  Lehmann
Office  Manager
Port  Perry
April   20

ed

Bonnie  Mulholland        Doug  Eidt
IQF
St.  Marys
April    14

Travis  Lowe
Sales-Calgary
Calgary
April   30

Kin  Fisher
Credit  and  Claims
Courtland  Ave.
April    14

Penny  Pikett
EDI

Courtland  Ave.
April   28

Maintenance
Courtland  Ave.
june  9

ragT,icqupea,::r!ireoru,e,
Pie  Packaging
St.  Anselme
21    avril  /  April   21

=yo`#inanGd:S;elin
Receiving
St.  Anselme
28  avril  /  April   28

JULY   2„1
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Anniversaries

Mario  Noel
Cuisine  /
Formulation  Cuisine
St.  Anselme
2  mai / May  2

g::,enr!ezn:orn7::t|on
Hanover
April   4

I
Kin  Chartier
Sales-Winnipeg
Panel  Rd.,  Winnipeg
June  2

28i€ JULY    Zull
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Jacinthe  Lemelin
Fabric  Pates  Croute /
Pie  Packaging
St.  Anselme
21   avril  /  April   21

lean-Mauric
Rochefort
Commande /
Receiving
St.  Anselme
9  juin  / June  9

Berk  Parker
Maintenance
Cortland  Ave.
May  20

i:,::tnor?o:ionngtf:,n
Courtland  Ave.
June  23

Vanessa  Lennox
Order  Procurement
&  Traffic
Courtland  Ave.
Iune  23

Laurie  Maxwell-

g::,t,i;T::Zrance
Ayr
June   10

Terry  Murphy
Sanitation
Ayr

'Feoffodpseetrevr,:en                    8hffe,rcrey s°u'pbearvn, so r

Distributors                             Coquitlam,   British
Argentia  Rd.,                        Columbia
Mississauga,  May  30      June  4

Lynn  Heipel
Executive  Assistant
Courtland  Ave.
April   15

John  Reicheld
Marketing
Courtland  Ave.

|une   10                                   |une   10

Donna
Vollmershausen
Breading
Ayr
lune   10

Tea.nhcnY.:,r3:nrv%:?
Courtland  Ave.
Iune  26

3:gsyAsd,ejTne,?,ar:?,ve
Assistant
Coquitlam,   British
Columbia
April   4

rv°aRAe°for:
I:red  Hnedish
Ham  Stuffing  /
Curing
Surrey,   British
Columbia
April    1

Erai:ns?:ffln`:d,ge
Curing
Surrey,   British
Columbia
June   14

Derek  Lewis
Shipping  &   Delivery
Ayr
April   15

Carol  Hutchinson
Oven  Line
Ayr
June   10

#enacdyn:ilgress
Ayr
june   10

Steve  Woeller
Customer  Service
Centre
Argentia  Rd.,
Mssissauga
April    1

P.tat:;i::esttai::-
Ontario
Argentia  Rd.,
Mississauga
April   29



Afler years invesled helping Schneider Foods'
employees lo succeed, Jack Nolqn begins a
well-deserved  reliremenl
jack  Nolan  is  excited  to  begin  a  new
chapter  of  his  life,  a  chapter that  will
be  filled  with  travel,  friends  and  family
and  new adventures.   Those who have
had  the  pleasure of working along-side
jack  know that he  is sure to enjoy his
retirement.  That's  because jack  has  a
fun-loving personality and  a warm  and
generous  spirit.  Not only did Jack
enrich  his work environment,  he  is sure
to  make  a  positive  contribution  in  his
retirement.

Jack joined  our company's  Horizon
Poultry facility  in  Hanover during  1991,
three  years  later transferring  to J.M.
Schneider's  Kitchener  facility.    He
became a  part of the  Schneider team  at
a time of growth for the company,  and
Jack was  happy to  have the opportunity
to grow with the company through  his
expanding  role.  Over  the  years Jack
would  work with  virtually  all  the
facilities  that  comprise  our  company,  in
a  role that Jack  describes  as  ``an
opportunity to  help employees succeed
and  negotiate  mutually  beneficial
contracts."  He enjoyed  the opportunity
to meet diverse  people and  learn  about

their  lives  and  their work,  and  he  says
that he  hopes that he was able to
enhance the work environment for
employees of the company.  He also
noted  that  he was grateful  for all  the
support he has received from the
company's  Human  Resources team.

If you  were to ask Jack about what  he
has found to be a common trait among
the  employees  at  our  many  facilities,
Jack  is sure to  say  it  is  a  strong work
ethic  and  a  sense of pride employees
have  in  their work.  And,  it  is  a  trait that
Jack  shares  with  each  employee.

Jack  has  volunteered  with  the  Knights
of Columbus and  St.  Vincent depaul  for
many  years,  and  he  anticipates  his
commitment to  continue  in  retirement.
He  also  anticipates  traveling  to  desti-
nations that have long been  on  his
agenda.  Ireland  has  always  been  near
to Jack's heart,  and those who  know
him  well  expect  Ireland  to  be first on
his  itinerary.  Whichever  direction  Jack
travels,  we can  be confident that  he
will  enrich  the  lives of those  around
him.

Maurice  Roussel
Courtland  Awe.

Hang  Off
March 23

Helmut Frazen
Courtland  Awe.
Maintenance

March  30

Cheryl Dolan
Courtland  Ave.

Packaging
April 27

Antonio  Brandao
Courtland  Awe.

Inactive
April 27

Lionel Gould
Courtland  Ave.

Distribution
April 27

Lorance  Jacklin
Courtland  Awe.

Inactive
April  27

Wzny«e  Sk¢#es
Courtland  Awe.

Sausage  Stuffing
Sanitation

May  25

I:i|:r;f;::oewhis:iw:irf:e#:I:I§,;s:a:[eein:dee¢is;i:i:sip:!n::t(;k:td:S:!tf
the  happy event.
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Iris Maslqler relires from our Pqnel
Rood  Fqciliry
Daniel  Parent
Panet  Road  Plant  Manager

Iris  joined  our  Panet  Rd.  facility
in  Winnipeg during June of 1971.
She  began  in  the  role of a  casual
employee,  receiving  a  wage  of
$2.25  an  hour.  Her first month
with the company was on the
Hamburger Patty line,  but soon
she moved on to the then two-
year-old  Hot  Rod  line.

She  certainly  is  aware of how  things  have changed  during
the  past decades.  Iris  remembers a time when  employees did
not need to wear gloves  in  ready-to-eat areas,  and  she
remembers how employees often wore shorts and sandals-
or even no shoes whatsoever-in production rooms.

Through  the  '70s and  '80s  Iris flourished  at the  plant,  making
many friends  as  she  spent  her time  stuffing,  cutting  and
packaging on  the various  Hot  Rod  lines  until  the  late  '80s.
During the  1980s  Iris fought and  defeated  throat cancer.  She
continued  to work for the company,  making even  more
friends within  Schneider Corporation over the subsequent
years.  And,  making  herself  indispensable  on  the  Five  Pack
line,  where  she  knows the old  machine  better than  virtually
everyone  in  the  plant.

One of the fondest memories she  has of her time with the
company was when she flew to Kitchener to be honored  and
invited  to join  the  25-Year Club.  Iris  is  most  proud  of this
event,  and  her face  lights  up when  she  speaks of meeting
Herb Schneider and  Doug Dodds.  Iris had  known  Doug
briefly from  his  days working  at  Panet  Rd.  and  she valued
the opportunity to  see  him  again.

As she  is  set to  begin  her  retirement,  Iris would  like to thank
her coworkers, with whom she had wonderful friendships.
She  also  spoke  very  highly of and  would  like to thank  the
supervisors and  managers that she had the opportunity to
work with  throughout  her time at  Panet  Rd.

Iris was  eligible to  retire  several  months  ago,  but  she  made  a
choice to continue to work for the company until  she
reached  her 30-year milestone.  She feels  proud  of her
commitment to the company,  and  she  is  looking forward to
saying that she worked  30 full  years for the company.

Iris certainly does have a  lot to  be proud  of. We are fortunate
to  have  included  her  in  the  Panet  Rd.  team.  She  made a
contribution  that exceeded what was  required  of her, and she
enhanced  her work environment.  During the years that  Iris
worked  on the  Hot  Rod  line there were many changes as the
facility grew to  meet  product demand.  Iris  and  her fellow
workers  met those challenges  and  assisted  in  building the
Hot  Rod  line  into what  it  has  become today.

Everyone  at  the  Panet  Rd.  facility  wishes  Iris  a  long,  healthy
and  well  deserved  retirement.  Her smile  will  truly  be  missed
in  the  years to come.

Charles Loughrqn sel lo enioy his reliremenl

retirement meeting, held on the sixth      ;~hT|J;e.;.-c.i-a`ri;n-:,`C-h.;.r°yl`.;.ia.i;`L.I.

After almost thirty years of dedicated  service to the  com-
pany,  Charles  Loughran  began  his  retirement on  May  25.  He
started  working for Schneider  Foods on  December 6,  1971.  A
new job that  must  have  seemed  like  an  early Christmas
present to him turned out to be a Christmas gift to the
Company.

Charles  first  role was  in  the  Hog  Kill  Department,  a  depart-
ment in which  he would work  until the department was
discontinued  in january of  1997.  Over the years,  Charles
performed  a  diversity of roles,  including  stamping  hogs,
hanging  hogs,  back  rail,  trimming  bruises,  kidney  and  whip
remover,  dropping tails  and  marking the tail  bone.

In  1997  Charles joined  the  Luncheon  Slicing  Department as
a  foodservice  stripper and  packer.  He  remained  in  that  role
until  his  retirement.

Retirement will  offer Charles  the  opportunity  to  relax  and  to
pursue the activities  he most enjoys.  And,  sure to  be at the
top  of his  list  is  spending time with  his wife Jane,  and  his
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Yves Therien bids a
fond farewell after
nine greql years wilh
the company
S(in(lI.a  Desousa
N7(i[ioi.al  Accounts  Sales  Coordil2(lt()r

Yves  Therien,  National  Account  Man-
ager  Foodservice  left  Schneider  Foods
on  May  18,  2001.  A farewell  party was
held  for Yves, where even  some of his
customers showed  up to say good bye!
The  following  is  a  excerpt  from  Yves
final  farewell   note...

;#yn:Sate:3rewe[l  to my  Friends at
As some of you  know,  I  will  be  leaving
Schneider Foods after nine GREAT
years to join  my  better half in  Hong
Kong.  I  wanted to take this opportunity
to thank each and everyone one of you
for  making  my experience  here  at
Schneiders  a  most enjoyable one.

I  am  leaving  with  mixed  feelings.  We
enjoy a  very special  environment  here
at Schneider  Foods,  one that each of us
likely  takes  for  granted  until  presented
with  a  decision  about  leaving.  This  is  a
very special  place  made  so  by the
quality of our people, the quality of our
products and the friendship and sales
success  we  shared.  1'11  miss  working
with  each  and  every one of you.  My
experience  here at Schneiders  is one
that  will  stay  with  me  a  lifetime.

If you're ever  in the
neighborhood ...... look us up!!!!!      Yves"

For those of us that  had the pleasure of
working with Yves, we know how much
he will  be  missed!  Good  luck to  both
Yves  and  his wife jan!

Thank you
Gerri  Thomas  from  our  (ourflond  Aye.
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A fond fqrewell!
Kii.k Dumliier
Senior  Analvist

Sandy  Bartscher,  pictured  below  at a
farewell  get-together  with  Tom  Ludwig,
was a  member ot-the  Information
Services  Department  for  nine  years.
Sandy  left Schneider  Foods  on  April  20,
2001  to further  her career at  Peartree
Software  lnc.  Sandy  had  many  roles  at
Schneider  Foods,  including  mentor,
trainer,  learner  and  friend,  all  which
she  pursued  with  a  proven  excellence.
Always  the  team  player,  Sandy  instilled
a  sense  of departmental  cohesiveness
that will  be  surely  missed.  Her sense  of
humour,  dedication  to proj.ects,  and
enthusiasm  to  learn  new  skills  made
her  an  asset to  the  Application  Services
team.  Good  luck  in  your future
endeavors  Sandy,  you  will  be  greatly
missed!

In Memoriam
The company

ex{efrd:s   i{.s

deepes,
sympa[I.y

(()  (he

families  and
friends  tjf the

follt)wing  empl()yees
and  I.e[irees  who  have

passed  away.

Eliziabeth  Buckley
Ayr

February  28

Siegfried  Frey
Courtland  Ave.

March  16

Harold Gardner
Courtland  Ave.

April  24

Ai.ne  Brown
Courtland  Ave.

May   13

Dorothy  Frey
Courtland  Ave.

May   14

Wallace  Leis
Courtland  Ave.

May  29

:e#do:0°e#:)ee#;e)of
service  al  our  Hanover

facility.  She  (elebrated

the  o((a§ion  with  her

coworkers,  Ann
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Poultry in motion
On  Wednesday,  April  25  the  Big  Bike for Stroke was  in  Hanover,  Ontario,  and  a
team  of 29  Horizon  Poultry team  members  (Aptly  named  ``Poultry  in  Motion'')
peddled through the streets of Hanover to the tune of The  Bird  Dance. The team
raised  a total  of $2,835  for the  Heart and  Stroke Association -not  bad  for their
first year!  Co-captains  Laurel  Krueger and  Sherry  (The  Chicken)  Uruski  would  like
to thank everyone who  rode the  bike and  made the day a great success.
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